90FM to remain in student hands
Chancel/or rejects Public Radio proposal
By Pamela Kersten ·
.\'ew, f."tlttor
A proposal made by Wisconsin Public Rad.io·in February to

broadcast their programs from
UW-Stcvens Point's radio staWWSP-90FM
was
rejec.ted last week by a com• minee formed by Chancellor
Keith Sanders.
The committee consiting of
faculty and students determine~ the proposal "would not
be benificial to 90FM." according to Dan Seeger, commine
member and station manager of
90FM.
In a letter of response to
Public Radio Chw,cellor Keith
Sanders srated , "At. the heart of
tion

the matter is the enormous
respect I have for the tr'aining
that students are now receiving
at WWSP. To make certain
that wi continue that excellent
training, we have made clear
policy that the students themselves must iun the station and
we believe they do an excellent
job." he said.
Public Radio recently took
interest in the station when the
signal transmitted by the station increased from 3,6CX) to
11.500 wans allowing them to
broadcast 60 miles in each
dtrccuon.
·
"No non-commercial station
in tha_area compares lo our
broadcast distance. It's natural
. that they would want to use our

facility." Seeger commented.
Public Radio would have
broadcasted from 6 a.m. ·10 7
p.m. leaving only seven hours
open for srudent broadcasting.
This would decrease the
amount of training provided
through the Division of
Communication's emphasis in
broadcasting .
'"lbe positions for student •
leaders would have essential ly
been
eliminated.''
stated
Seeger.
.
With the proposal not being
accepted by UWSP it is unlikely that Public Radio will submit an· alternate proposal.

continued on page 13

Annual Hunger Cleanup a. success
By Pamela Kersten
\e", Editor
The 5th Annual Hunger
Cleanup sponsoced by Associa-

tion for Community Tasks took
place last Saturday with over
350 volunteers contributing
their time and effort.
The volunteers, rajsing over
$5150 in pledges. consisted
largely of students and a few
faculty. They painted, raked,
and cleaned at 40 various
wortsites in. the Stevens Point
area to 'Take Action Against
. Hunger/ the theme of this
years effort.
-

Registration began at 8:30
am. and was followed by
speeches from Mayor Scott
Schultz,
Chancellor - Keith

Sandeis, and Shane Totten a
local "folk-n-roll" musician.
TOne'n is also known iri. the
area as Captain F.cology.
Volunteers worked from IO
am. to 1 p.m. and then were
invited to a picnic; in the Knut7,en Hall bascmcnL Over 25
local businesses donated food
for the occasion.
The Resident Hall Associa. tion donated 400 buttonli and
over 200 shirts with the vears
theme on them to the top
pledge raisers. ,

The Phi Omega sorority
raised over $600 and received
an award for the team who
recieved the most pledges.
Troy Saeger of the Sigma.

Tau Gamma fraternity raised
$142. He received an award
fOf the individual who raised
the most money.
· 50 percent of the proceeds
were given to Operatibn
Bootstrap of Portage County, a
refera.l organization that aides
the homeless. 35 percent was
given to the national student
campaign and the remaining 1$

The third annual Take Back the Night rally

concluded with a march around campus t~at began
in the sundial local.eel behind the Library Jesource
Center. See story on page 10. Photo by D~ Dube.

continued on page 13

Conflict arrises in employment office

INSIDE

~tudent managers relf!ased from _positiof1$
By Paniel;t Kersten
\ e11, Fdrtor
Conflict between employees·
and supervisor.; in the UWSP
Student Employment Office

resulted in the resignation of
three student managers and the
tennination of another last
week.
The two events were
"seperate and unrelated... according to the Director of the
Student Employment Office,
Helen Van Prooyen.
The termination of student
manager Liz Georgi was the
result of ..a series of events
over a period of time," Van
Prooyen stated. "Liz .was outragously unprofessional many
times."

ME'.''.
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The other student manager.;
Carolina Caligiuri, Jennifer
Bognar, and Judy Kroening
resigned shortly after. the termination of Georgi and were
released the following day.
The managers, after having

problems with their immediate
supervisor Rory Braenne for
most of the year sought the
guidance of Van Prooyen for

the first time two months ago.
This was the start of a series of

events that lead to last weeks
occurrances.
"We wanted more structure.
We wanted to get things dooe,"
stated Bognar.
Van Prooyen claimed that the
srudents never brought this to
her attention. "It appeared that
they wanted to get rid of Rory,"
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managers following their meetshe continued.
ing with'Van Prooyen.
BraeMe was unavailable for
"He wouldn't speak unless
comrnenL
Discuss'ions betwCen the staff . spoken to first," they stated.
Braenne refused to parand supervisors· .were "onesided" claimed Van ·Prooyen. .. licipate in a m~~ing with the
managers because it· was
"If I didn't a ~ with them,
"asked for in an unprofessional
then th~y didn't want to hear iL
way"
according
to
Van
They brought in points for disProoyen.
cussion and wouldn' t let me
Georgi
had
allegedly
aprespond," she said.
proached Braenne asking for
After receiving a memo conthe meeting.
cerning the first meeting, the
"He. refused. He said it was a
managers became upseL
nwnbers game insinuating that
"Helen jOOk what we said
it
would be four ,against one,"
and blew it out of proportion,"
"We never
stated Georgi.
commented Bognar.
meant it to be that way...
"She was never one-sided
Last
Tuesday
the
managers,
before, but this time she
Van Prooyen, and Braenne
defmitely was," stated Georgi.
finally attended a meeting ti)
Communication ceased between
BraeMc and the
continued on page 13
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In the Real

World~

Boy recieves extensive surgery to
reattach limbs

WI adopts new
ab-ortion bill

Gov. Tommy Thompson
A six year old boy from signed a bill Into law Tuesday
Chetek, WI is recovering from that requires written consent by
surgery done earlier this week to a parent or other adult relative
reattach his left arm and right for a minor's abortion.
hand after a farming accident.
'
This was a weakened verMichael Conoboy was in- sion of the abortion consent
jured Saturday while he and his measure brought to the Legisla14-year old step brother were ture four years ago by Wisconriding on the metal arm of a an sin Right to Life.
·
irrigation system in a farin field
The origional plan required
near their home.
consent by both parents. This
Conoboy was taken to St. ve(_Sion allows any adult relative
Paul-Ramsey Center in St. Paul, who is at least 25 years old to apMiM. He underwent nine hours prove a minor' s abortion. This
of surgery to reattach his right includes grandparents, older sihand that was severed above the blings, or aunts and uncles.
wrist, and his left arm that was
Right to Life had hoped that
severed about one and a half in- Thomson would .v eto this
ches above his elbow joint.
measure in hopes Of trying to
.
On Monday Conoboy un- pass the stricter version next
derwent four and a half addi- year.
·
tional hours of surgery to · The goVemor signed the
reattach one artery and two ner- measme Tue~ at a ceremony
ves in his right arm.
in Eau Claire.
.
Doctors are op(emistic that
the boy will regain the use 9fhis
left arm but are unsure whether Man charged in
·or not his right hand will function properly due to tom muscle brutal slaying of
damage.
his wife

Gasoline spill alleged cause of
Mexico blast
A series of nine CXJ!IOlions

A Cedarburg man charged
Tuesday with fatally stabbing
his wife21 times in her face and
chest is being held in the Mil- .
waukee City Jail on charges of

first -degree

intentional

in Guadalajara, Mexico flat- . homicide:
tened bulldina• over several
Jesae Anderson is being held
square blocb killina alleast 181 on SI million bail and faces a
people last Wednesday.
possible mandatory life in
Guadalajara's pew sewer prison sentence if convic~d.
chief said Priday that a auoline
Anderson origionally
spill appeared to be the cause claimed the attack was made by
backina claims of survivors that two black men injuring himself
they bad smelled gas days as well as his wife.
before the blast. .
The attack occurred in the
Workers from Pemex, the parking lot of TOI Friday's resgovenunent-run oil monopoly, tauran! near the Northridge
found a leaky pipeline leading to ShQPPing Center on April 21.
a storage _plant in the city on
~
Prosecutors and police
Thursday.
released a three page criminal
Protestora and survivors say complaint Tuesday afternoon
the government did little to creating a case of circumstanprevent the disaster.
cial evidence. Police are aying
President Carlos Salinas de to link Anderson with the knife
Gortari is apparently trying to used as the murder weapon at
avoid pbssible political fallout
th!• time.

from the disaster. .

<r

SVO received 52000 out ot

deferred maintenance to purchase a remote camera.
<r S800.00 was passed to UAB
for program ming Benefe.St on
. May 2nd behind Berg Gym.

Atbl~tics received 517,940
for national travel.

<r

Application for Budget Examiner and Budget Controller
are extended to May 8th. A!lplications are available in the
SGAoffice.
<r
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The mnt student health

insurance policy is being
evaluated for next year. If you·
have any input call 346-4037.
<r Public Affairs Council is
having a speaker on "Freedom
of Speech," funded at 5363.00.
<r On May Sth there will be a
discussion , "Melting Pot or

Tossed Salad, understanding
diversity at UWSP."
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•
Students taketimeoutof their busyschedules to donate blood duringt~eAmerican
.
.
.
Red Cross Blood Drive located in Allen Center on Tuesday. Many student and
faculty volunteers helped organize and.run this three day event. With a goal of 640
donors they hoped to collect over 590 pints of blood. Photo by Jeff Kiernan.

Pola~~ native ad(f resses 10%Society
fall of Communist system speaks on ·
gay rights
by Eric Meyer
Copy Editor

But after World War II,
people lost faith in the Com-

munist

party,

Sasinska-Klas

said.
faith
in
"People became increasingly
the
cOmmunist
system ,
aware of the huge gap between
economic stagnation and a
commllnist
philosophies and
lack of social agency were
pEacticc." Without followers '
among the factors that led to
faith
the
system
was "destined
the collapse of communism in
to fail ure;· she noted.
Eastern Europe and the former
Sasinska-Klas said the recent
Soviet Union, an Eastern
revolution in Eastern Europe
European
political
issues
and the former Soviet Union
specialist said last Wednesday.
contrasted starxJy with the
Dr. Teresa Sasinska-Klas of
classical revolutions of the
Jagiellonian
University
in
past. With the exception of
Krakow, Poland. addressed an
audience comprised largely of · Root~ania, she pointed out the
relatively
small amount of
faculty and community members when 5,he lectured on 'The· • bloodshed involved · in the
recent
revolution
and noted
Collapse
of Communism:
that the new governments were
Predicted and Unpredicted
"effected and ratified within
Consequences ...
the legislative frameworks vf
'Toe drive for freedom has
.been· constant and progressive . . the precedi(lg regime and in the
existing
parliaments."
Corruption under the comIncreased natiOnalism and
munist system placed great
unclear institutionalization are
restrictions on social agency."
among the unpredicted conseshe told the group in the U.C.
Wright Lounge which.. ri"tmi- · quences of the collapse or
communiSm in Eastern Europe.
bered about 7S.
.
•
and the former !Soviet Union
'"The failure of the comSasinska-Klas said.
munist economic system supports the argument that a
. .The transitional stage is
revolution in Western Europe
fragile, according to Sasinskawas inevitable," Sasinska-Klas
Klas who said it is also a time
said.
marlced by economic pitfalls,
"Communism was apparently
great SOCtal turbulence and dislocation.
expected to offer a sense· of
direction. moral -justification,
"Achieving a new and more '
explanation, guidance and to
modem society will not be
be a historical comfon for the
easy," she said. 'Toe changes
people under the system," she
ar~ far from complete and
explained. "Communism was
without question many future
supposed to hold the key to a
hardships await us," said
Utopian future."
Sasmska-Klas.
The decline of
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By Bill Downs
Contnhutor
As part of Gay Pride Week the
IO% Society held an informal
gac hering at tlte Piccadeli in the
UC Tues Jay night. It was
·des igned ~s a questi?n '-I' d
answer session concermngg&~,
lesbian, and bisexual people at
UWSP.
Tim Hennes, secretary ofthe
10% Society, expressed hi s
views of his sexual preference
as a natural part of his lifestyle.
Hennes said that for a long as he
can remember he has preferred
males. He also stated that he's
not sure if it is biological, but
like most gays and lesbians, he
rejects the idea that bis
homosexualitywas learned.
As a geoeral opinion, gays
· thirµc they shouldn't have to
hide their sexuality to ensure
they. are treated equally, They
feel they caii't expres,;themselves openly when they are wiJh·
their lovers as non-gays do.
Thiogssucl!as holding hands in
public, kissinr,. ::.,ggin~ or si!~ng in the me. ;cs with their

arms around each other are unaccepted behaviors for gays.
Jim Barr~tt says there is an ignorant attitude towards gays by
some UWSP students. He cites
recent attacks on the societies
sidewalk signs and slogans and
the burning of their banner as

continued on page 13
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POINTER will not act as PR tool

IPltUB

Cooperation .is key ·to professional newspaper
J>y Sar;.i. L. Newton
Editor-in-Chief
As the academic year comes to
a beautiful, relaxing, r.elief-

filled close, there is some information that needs dissemination
before I relenquish my holy section on the editorial page (which
will, incidentally be filled next
week with words of wisdom

from next year's editor-in-chief,
Kevin Toays).

First Of all.The Pointer is a student newspaper. It is a studem
production that strives for (and
admittedly someti mes falls
short of) professionalism.
· We are not a "professional"
newspaper with a large staff of
highly paid, promotion-driven,
reporters who have nothing else

reciprocators of their courtesy
and professionalism.
And to some students and organizations who believe The
Pointer exists for the sole purpose of reporting o n their
program, bake sale, good deed ,
etc. I must say--NOT!
The Pointer would like to
thank the many students who
have come to us with intruiging,
infonnative story ideas over the
past year.
Unfortunately, our student
staff, who have e:<arns to study
for and papers to write just like
you, don' t always have the extra

literary advertisement plug fo r
them.
Unfortunately, some of the
same people/o rganizations
who've expected The Pointer to
be at their beck and call fo r
public relation purposes are the
same people who 've complained week after week .that
The Pointer is not newsworthy,
is full of yellow journalism (I'm
still waiting for the ultimate
definition of this from one of the
many expert Journalists who
have written letters to me over
the past year), and is not worth
rending.
·

"If you don't like it, don't read it. Just quit •
bitching."

to do but write, particularly in

effort to promote student organizations.
,
Secondly, we are not a public
relations outlet for studCnt organizations. Yes, we support
and encourag~ campus involvement; nothing can beat it as a
true source of education.
However, there is a fine line
between supporting student organi zations and becoming a

time it takes to fully cover these
unique items. You fai led to
supply us with someone , who
cou-ld cover the topic and/or ·
write the story , and our editors
were taking complaints right
81\d left all year from people
whose stories didn' t get in. Will
wonders never cease?
Lastly, bufby no means is this
the least of our infonnation, w~
.,

To thi s particular group, I must
say--lf you don't like it, don't'
read it. Just quit bitching.
In the past two semesters , The
Pointer has acted as many things
to many different people. · To
some w'e ' ve been a valuable
source of campus news, entertai nm ent, and enjoyment. To
quality , mat ure .stude nt organi z ation s we've been

-·

Redneck

STAFF

would like to thank all the
would-be novel authors who
have that te rminal di sease
don' t-edit-my-stuff-itis. ·
These people have allowed
their illness to block their mind
from the definition of editorial
decision.
This means (English majors
note the root word: edit) that
when you tum in a three page
single spaced article and expect
to see it the following Thursday
looking exactly the way it did
when it was submitted, your illness is affecting your better
j udgement.
We are not Westinghouse
Publishers, we are not paid the
big bucks to publish your stuff.
Once submitted, your material
is ours to edit as we deem necessary. Keeping articles concise
and to the point will lessen the
possibility of the naughty editor
hacking your piece.
As a favor to The Pointer and
nCxt year's competent,·creative,
eager staff, remember this information. W,ork with them, not
against them , and your considerate cooperation will be
reflected in the product.

..

Listen to 90FM WWSP for your
·
chance to win!!

Sarah L Newton

W:tmatn\/:1,"i·f,/M
Irene Lim

Kevin Thaya

C$C·tt,tti·¥AHhi+41
Paul Schultz
.
Mt#l§/rl
Pamela Kersten

¥%M¥4r1
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•titH¥ti@u·1
Chrislopher Jennings
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. Mark Gillette

M@iri
Michelle Neinast

M¥h·I

Eric Meyer

.&!MH
Al Crouch

&ffiM'#Mt,Ht
Deb Dube'
Jeff Kleman
Dee Heier
Kristin Noel
Michelle Doberstein

5t&t#H

Bobbie Koleh..-

ttitd·WH
by .Ann· Vogel
Contributor
In bBrs a nd on st reet s
throughout Stevens Point, "Hey
chicky," ·the call of the male
American Redneck can be
heard.
Different from the average
inan, the unique breed of
American Redneck sends his
special me ssages of, " Hey
baby ," " Hey insert animal
name," or "Sit it down right here
mama!" to any woman unlucky
enough to receive it.
. At ·UWSP and all over the
country, the American Redneck
iriterpretsl\is right to free speech
as the right to harass wom~n.
Howeve r, Rednecks do not view
this.as harassment.
After hearing one exclaim to a
passing woman in a bar, "Nice
ass, honey; I asked if he actually thought he could get a date
using this technique. He replied
that the idea was not so much to
get a dat~ as to "Just goof around
with my friends."
Apparently insulting women
is a male bonding technique.
Their disdain for women stems
from insecurity and the fear of
strong women.
Encouraged by his friends, a
Redneck will cut .\a.omen down
to size by reducing them to
babies, animals or a part of

anatomy. All this is done in the
disguise of "fun."
I have observed that if the
chii:ky/fox/babe ignores an
epithet or responds angrily, she
becomes a bitch/pig/sow. Or
eve n better, she mdst be a
· "dyke"; why else would she not
respond favorably to these.comments? The American Redneck
is a gre'at guy; therefore, the
woman in question must be a
·
lesbian.
To the ·Rednecks who must
bond and be manly by yelling
insults at women, I have some
advice. In the future, when YO.!'
· are bonding with each other, do
some other intelligent activity
such as drinking until you
vomit, or perhaps have a spitting
contest. Whatever .,you choose
- to do , just leave women alone.

...
H01i

Send all four to 90FM for your chance
to win a Fulltron Oar Stereo and Speaker System
and 90 cassettes .
lcllers to the edi1« wiil be
accepted only, il1)ll,y are to;ped,
signed, and unde),,:aoo woros in
lengl!i. Names wi!I be"withheld
from pub6,;ation only if an

The Lunatic Fringe Contest
can be heard only on
90FM WWSP -- now
broadcasting at
11,500 watts!!

r:n:~:=ie~,~~~;~

letters ii necessary and to retuse
10 print leltB<j not sui1allte b' ·
pubtication.~U corresP.()f1denca
should be aildressed lo

n,e.

Ecfior: Poinler. 104 .

~

90FM

WWSP is your. stati.oR .l~r the 90"s and beyond·.

- - - - ·- FREE CHICKEN DELUXE OR
~

--.

·m~

~

1-

I ·~~-o~ FREE DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER 1
with purchase of -Bonus
I
. FREE.,
FREE
.
fries and Bonus drink
'
I
good at
I
FREE
';,'~ost,No~,.,1/~~~~
I
L

Offef
the
folowlng location;
Slavens Point only
3333 Main SI.
Next to Len Dudas

t.Jrrit 1 coupon per custonw P8f ..tstt, present the

co~nn.;,«:::!

W~

- - ---- &,,... 5/T/92 .

Commumca1ions Acts Genier.
UWSP. SlfYen•Point wt, 54481
Wrilter, ~,mission is required fOI'
1he reprinl Of aH malerials
pres enled in the Poinler.
The Pointer (USPS-098240) is a
seeond dass pulilicalioo
published 30 times on Thtxsdays
during the sdlool year tiy !he ·
Uniyerstty ol Wisoonsin · Stevens
Poin~llnd
UW System .Board
· of Regents. The Pointe{ is lree lo
a11 ttinon ~)'ino's1ooen1s

Non-sto1ant subsaiplion price is

$10 per academic year: S'ecood
Class Pos1age is paid at Stevens
• Point, WI.
POSTMASTER: Sand cl!ange of
a<ldress to Poinler, 104 CAC,
UWSP, Stevens Point, VII, 54481 ,
The Pointer is wrnten and e61ed
. by 1hc Pointer Stall 111\ich is
comprised ol UWSP.sludenls
who aie soley resJ)OOsible IOI' ~s
editorial content and ~:ilicy.
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Capital punishment provides Fine line between
potential for economic reform gay bashing and
heterosexual pride
Califo_rnia execution stirs controversy
Dear Editor:

Robert Alton Harris became
the first persop in 25 years to be
executed in California last
week. With his execution the
iSS\Je ' of capital punishment is
once again in the limelight.
Regardless of which side of
the issue · one might be on, it
brings out the best, and the
worst, in each of \IS·
Those against capital punishment talr.e the mon,J view claiming it is wrong to take another
life no matter what the reason.
Ye~ the anguished cries of the
surviving loved ones of killers
like Jeffery Dahmer an, never
muffied or forgotten.
So what is the answer? Should

Why should every tax paying
citizen be expected to keep
picking up the tab for people
like them? The questions an,

many, the answers are few.
Our prisons are over.crowded
with people who have, in one
way or another, violated the law.
Each year number of violent
crimes in this country rises.
Perhaps the solution is to take

an economic perspective to
crime. If someone commits a

"it costs people
thousands to keep
just one person in
jail"

we continue to end lhe lives of
crime and has shown that they
those who have taken other
can't be rehabilitated, and ii's
lives? Or, do we continue 'ID'
uneconomical to .keep this pershelve people who have com- . son in pri~ until they die, then
initte4 . atrocities against their
maybe capital punishment is the
fellow humans and make them
best economical solution to
wards of the state for the rest of
crime.
their lives?
·
If we remove the emotional
Can someone like John Wayne
issue of capital punishmen_t an~
Gacey or Jeffery Dahmer ever
think of it solely in terms of
be rehabilitated and allowed to
economics, then eliminating
function in society asa law abid·
criminals that are incapable of
ing citizen?
being rehabilitated is a sound

Miscommunication hinders
-organization's
. .
·p~ogress1ve image
Dear Editor.
last week's article resulting
from an interview with me.
·communication is Key for
South Asia Society prez. ." was
not fully developed. Important
information was missing.
Studenta ae thereby receiv. ing the wrong. image of the
So\,th Asia Society (SAS). I
therefore wish to reinsert the
following pertinent organizational data:
The SAS has no one leader,
and it doesn't promote any one
nationality. So far we have
members from Bangladesh,
Cameroon, Hong Kong, India,
Japan, Malaysia, Namibia, Singapore, Taiwan, and four members from the Unikd States.
We are energetic students of
good will working to implement
global ideas. We have come
together to overcome the ignorance that breeds racial
prejudice.
Understanding is the key to
our unily. To promo1e this understanding, we gather at pot-
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economic idea.
Paul Harvey, the syndicated
radio newscaster, has said many
times that it costs the American
people thousands of dollars
each year to keep just one person in jail.
·
Add to this, the cost of their
trial, not to mention the cost to
their victims, and it places an
unfair fmancial burden on all
taxpayers. The taxpayer then
becomes the · victim because
they ultimately are f'ying for
the criminal' s crime.
In a time when we are all faced
with economic hardships, capital punishment would be good
for the economy. It would ·
reduce the tax burden, and free
up a large portion of the federal,
state and local budgets that
could be put to better use.
This might not be the only
SOiution to·the problem. But, in
an election year that has been
lackluster (to say the least) it
might be an issue one of the candidates could use for stimulating
the economy.
Bill Downs

Gay pride
week leaves
positiV-e impression

Dear Editor.
I would like to state how impressed I am with the 10%
Sociely's Gay Pride Week. I
h.;k dinners and share humane
really admire them for being so
thoughts and ideas.
open and proud about themselSince we are all citizens of
ves.
· This takes a lot of courage con· the world and from the lnunan
sidering the society we live in.
race, we natunilly care about
Being open about their
humanity. Our distinguished
hornosexualily is.opening themevents prove that :,,e are conselves up to abuse and hatred.
cer_ned about qthers .
I was hoping I wouldn't see IIIIY.
Members of the SAS are
of this outward homophobii
dedicaud to increasing multiduring this week, but I was not
cultural ,awareness at UWSP,swprised when I did.
because our world is interWhat -did shock me was the
dependent Global insight is · total nialice ·involvia. - The
developed through our intaacnight after the 10% Sociely did
tions with various cultures.
their chalkings around campus I
Gelling involwd with SAS is
came across various chalkings
one way to advance your
with sayings like, • All Gays
academic career.
Die."
·1 thought that college students
Since the g,eatest 1-rier in
would be more open-minded
nature is between one person's
toward other cultures because
thoughts and anolhen, we can
never communicate enough. ·, they were more educated, and I
am
very disappointed to see they
Communication is key to a
.an, not
progressive organization like
I hope that someday people
SAS.
will learn to accept different culSally Jane Rimple
tures even if they don·t understand or agree with them.

Sara Grove
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homosexuality slogans without
one· negative slogan such as
"heterosexuals must die" or
bers of the "90% society."
feel proud of who you are
On Monday, I arrived at
without trying to destroy the
school to find the sidewalks
pride of everyone who is diffull of 1()% sociely gay pride
ferent
than yoo?
slogans. On Tuesday, I started
Do you feel homosexuality is
seeing straight pride slogans.
a
threat
to you, or do you simpAt first, I thought, "Wow, thi s
ly see homosexuals as wrong
is great, heterosexuals on this
or immoral?
campus can express pride in
These" are not rhetorical questheir sexuality without the
tions. I really would like an
negativity so often directed
answer.
toward homosexuals."
I'll be working at the 1()%
Unfortunately, it wasn 't long
society booth from 12:00-1:00
until I was dis.upointed.
Here 's my question for the . on Thursday · and Friday.
Please stop by. I can tell you
90% members who chalked
,why. as a heterosexual woman,
die."
"all
fags
must
I support gay rights, and you
"heterosexuals rule," etc. on
can tell me why you don't
the sidewalks: If the 1Cl%
Maybe we'll learn. something,
society .can chalk the entire
who knows? It can't hurt.
campus
with
proConnie May
Dear Editor.
This is a request to the mem-

Reebok ad promotes
inferiority complexDear Editor:

I caught a T.V. commercial that
disturbed me and I'd like to submit a response of sorts.
I, also, believe that babe is a
four letter word. (as are boat,
yarn, foot and many others--so
what!)
I believe there is, an athlete in
all of us, and an exoskeleton outside every crayfi sh.
I believe that the thinner the air,
t he cle a re r yo ur head .

THE FAR SIDE
~

(Transparent even!)
I believe you should either go
big or stay home or go out and
get s mall.
I be lieve that Reebok is a shoe
manufacturer whose current ad
campaign promotes inferiorily
complexes in people who have
better things to do with their
time than exercise their vanity
and arrogance as individuals.
Ed Porter

By GARY LARSON

''"

NYeah , Vern! You heard what I said! And what are
you gonna do about It? Huh? C'mon! What are ya
gonna do? Huh? C'MON!"

RECYCLE ME"'

RECYCLE :VIE'"
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PRESENTS

A Benefit
For The
Environmen·t
Saturday, May 2
•

UWSP Campus, North Intramural Field
(Behind Quandt Fieldhouse)

Noon
~

10:00 P.M.
.

Fre~ Admission Until 7:15 P.M.
$1:00 Admission After -7:15 P.M.
Concessions And Beer Garden Will Be
Available (No Garry -Ins Please)

Join Emcee Tuck Pence For A Program Including . ..
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Barry Rose drafted in 10th round by Bills Pointer
Will fly to Buffalo Thursday to take part in mini-camp
by Mark Gillette

Sport,, Editor
Imagine playing with the likes
of Jim Kelley, James Lofton,
Andre Reed , and Thurman
Thomas.
On Thu rsday, Barry Rose will
get a feeling of what that's like
when he mes out to Buffalo to
participate in the Bills' mini-·
ca~p after bei ng selected on
Monday ·as·the 2.79th pick overall in the 10th round of the Nat io n al Football Lea g u e's
two-day 12-round draft. ·
Following an 'o ut standing
senior season with the Pointers
as a wide receiver and leading
the Wi sconsin State Unive rsity
co nference in yards (1 107),
. touchdow11s ( 11 ), and receptions (47), Rose, from Baldwin,
had his hopes and dreams come
true as he was picked by the
AFC champ Bills, who have
been the runner-up in the Super
Bowl for the last two seasons .
Rose; offe~~ive player oflhe
year for the Pointers and first
team all- WSUC, just finished
his fifth season after a redshirt
sophomore year. He came back
from an injur y-filled 1990
season to put up his outstanding
numbers hi s senior year.
"The Bills have some of the
finest receivers in the league,"
Rose said. "B uffalo has some
great recei~crs but some of them
are· getting older and I'm sure·
they are looking at bringing in
younger guys."
For the third straight year a
Pointer has been drafted . In
1990, quarterback Kirk Baumgartne~r was se lected by the
Packers in the ·ninth round. In

Barry Rose, 10th round draft pick by the Buffalo
Bills, brings.down one of his many catches he had
· last season in a game vs. River Falls at Goerke
Fiel<l, (photo by Jeff Kleman)
I 991 , tackle Pete Lucas was
drafted by the Atlanta Falcons in
the 10th round. And this year, .
Rose was drafted by the Bills,
known for drafting players fiom
small college backgrounds.
!'He's a player who dominates.

He met that test with being MVP
in the WSUC , leading .the
league. in scoring and ranking
fifth in the country -i n total
receptions, " said Rose 's coach
John Miech.
·
"There's lots of glamour in

being drafted. Rose has e arned
it through his hard work ," added
Miech.
Rose , 22, found out that he was
picked by A.J .Smith, the Buffalo Bills' assistant director of
college scouti n g, over ·the
telephone at hi s house in
Stevens Point.
After talking with Smith, he
was able to speak with Bills'
coach ·Marv Levy , who congratulated him on be ing a Buffalo Bill.
On Thursday, Rose will fly out
to Fredonia State Universi ty,
about an hour and a half from
Buffalo's headquarters in Orc hard Lake , NY .. to take part in
a four-day mini-c amp with the
·rest of the Bills veterans and
their draftees. The only other
receiver pickCd by the Bills was
Stanford 's Chris Walsh in in the
ninth round, the 25 ist pick overall. The mini-camp will basically be an ·o rientation session.
When the 6-1. 185 pound Rose
got the call from Smith he was
· just relieved to hear that he was
drafled , stating that the waiting
time since· the start of the draft
on Sunda y morning was
"tense."
"Buffalo called to tell me they
were picking' me about fi ve
minutes before they actuall y
drafted me to be sure I hadn't
signed with anybody else like
the CFL," Rose said.
The Milwaukee Journal
WSUC Most Valuable Pl ayer
said that there were si milarities
in how the Bills and the Pointers
ran their offenses, although
"there will be adjuSllf\ents" he

continued on page 13

baseball
team wins
seven of
last eight
by Mike McGill
Sports Writer
The UWSP men's baseball
team found themselves with a
busy workload this past week,
facing Mt. Senario, UW-Oshkosh, Marian.College and Platteville in doubleheadCrs.
Last Thursday the Pointers
took on Mt. Senario at home
with pleasant results. Stevens
Point emerged victorious 3-2 in
game one, capitalizing on four
hits and three errors by Senario .
Of the four hits , second
baseman Chris Peierson cracked the game-winning hOrf!e run
and catcher Steve Bochat added
a double . Outfi el ders Tim
Glodosky and Jay Krcmar, and
third baseman Craig Boser, each
registered a stolen base.
Pitchers Brian Quinnell,
Chris 'eom'bs and Shawn
Schultz combined for a four-hitter. Quinnell and Combs each
struck out three apiece, while
Shultz fanned one and' earned
l he victory ·
(2-0).
Mt. Senario fared much
worse in game two as Point
pummeled them into calling the
game after 4 1/2 innings when
the score stood at 16-1.
The Pointers went through
four of Senario' s pitchers and
racked up 11 hits. Krcmar,

continued on page 8

Track
Softball split doubleheaders with Pi~neers and i'itans
Prepare for con(erence to.u~nament at Lacrosse this weekend
teams
Jeff Ollerman
compete Contributor
at Drake
by

Both the m·en' s and women's
track and field teams split up last
. weekend ,. half going to the
Drake Relays in Des Moines,
Iowa, the other half participating in a meei in Elhurst, Ill. ·
- At . the Oralee Relays, the
Pointers not only had to compete with some top competition,
such as Purdue, Illinois and
Nebraska, but with adverse
weather conditions.
"The weather was terrible
and ihe wind was blowing like
crazy," said men' s coach Rick
Witt.
The shuttle hurdle relay
turned in the best finish at
Oralee, with Chris Larsen, Chad
Robran, Parker Hanson and
Lyon Smith ce ming in sixth
place.

continued on page 7
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The UWSP Softball team,
4-20 on tlic season, took a step
in the right direction this. past

week.
u ·WSP Sp.lit two
doubleheaders with UW-Oshkosh and UW- Platteville at
Royalwood Stadi'!ffl in the past
week. Then they traveled to
River Falls and ·were swept by
the Falcons.
UWSP was out-played by
UW-0 13-IO in game one. Errors by Jenny Struebing gave the
Titans a 2-0 fourth inning advantage. The Point bats never
came alive in the first game.
They only collected five hits
all game. Game one ' s bright
spot was UW -GB transfer
Tammy Meister who went 2 for

and four more in the seventh ,
earning a 7-0 shut oiit.
Point turned the tides in
game two by lighting up the
scoreboard with 10 hits in a nine
iMing game. Meister was the
first run to cross lhe plate after ·
collecting adouble in the fourth .
In the first six innings of play
Point left three scoring oppor-

tunities on.base.

as

·

Amy Steigerwald pitched all
seven and only allowed fou r
earned runs. Oshkosh added
one in the fourth, one in the sixth

It looked
though Michelle .
Krueger was going to collect her
own shut out. But in the' top of
the seventh she hit a batter who
eventually scored to tie the
game at one apiece. Point came
up empty in the bottom of the
seventh.
The Titans threatened in the
eighth, but were stopped.
Krueger hejped her own cause
by swatting .a triple in the bottom half of the eighth. Unfor>
lunately, she failed to score.
The bottom of the ninth was
the clincher. Tina Peters collected her second hit for a single.
The patient Mary Honor waited

RECYCLE ME! 11

RECYCLE ME 111

3.

Shelly Daane is gunned down at the'.plate, oiakfu17
the last out in the Pointersl-0 loss to Platteville.
(photO' by photo editor elect Terry Lepak)
it out for a walk. Finally, Jodi
Lindquist stepped up and
pound_cd a game winning two
run tnple.
The extra inning
thriller ended up 4-1. 'Jenny
Streu bing collected herself from
game.one and. went an imprcs-

RECYCLE ME'!'

sive three for five.
Monday, Point squared off
against the Pioneers of Platteville for another doubleheader. Again they ended up
splitting the series.

continued on page 9
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Intramural Basketball Champs

Packers fare well in NFL Draft
by Brady Kiel
Contributor

(photo by Dawn Biroun)

will add depth to Coach Mike
Holmgren 's offense.
The highlight of the late
Packerpicks was 1990 Heisman
winning Quarterback Ty Detmer. The Packers made him the
230th pick (ninth round).
Small s ize is always a knock
on Detmer, but he is a good pick
th at allows the Pack a sa fe
gamble. He will compete fo r a
r o s ter s po t again s t M i ke
Tomczak, Don Majkowski and
newcomer Brent Favre.· With
Wednesday's release of Blair
Kiel ·Detmer will have one less
quarterbac k lo battle with.
Other highlights include the
. Colts taking defensive lineman
Steve Emtman and linebacker
Quentin Cory atl with the draft's
first two selections. The two
will improve Indian apolis con·
side rably.
The Redskins frustrated the
27 non-champions by trading up
to th e fo u r th p ic k , add in g
Ho ward to the ir explosive offellSO .
Cincinn ati surpri sed many
by choosing the nalion's topr ate d q u arterb ac k , David
Klinge r. New. coach . Davi d

Shula is obviously concerned
wi th qu a rterback Boomer
Esi as on ' s rece nt medi ocre
years.
In another surprising move,
the John Elway -led Broncos
selected a quarterback in the
first round . UCLA ' s Tommy
Maddox will bolster the quarterback scene in Denver.
On the homefront, Wisconsin Badger defensive back Troy
Vincent was taken by the Miami
Dolphins with the seventh pick.
The Packers indicated they had
s trongly consid ered Vincent
earli er, but took Buckley ifl.
stead.
UWSP wide receiver Barry
Rose was made the 279th pick
(l,:n th round) by the Buffalo
Bills. He heads to Buffalo to
find a role in the Bills' highpowered offense. ·
Overall, thi s draft provided
surprises and 'improvemtnt like
any other. The Coils, Redskins
and Packers benefi ted well in ·
'92.
If you iiked the draft, hopefull y you e njoyed it well. ll may
have been the last.

fo urth place respectively with
times of 32:49 and 32:58.
"ll was the first time both of
them ran in 10,000 and they did
Amy Druckrey. Marie Clark ,
e xcellent, as did (Jason) Ryf and
Julie Greco and Amy Voight
had an unofficial ti me of 4:20 in
(J as on ) Z uelke in the
steeplechase," Will said.
the sprint medley, which wasn' t
Ryr s third place tally (9:32)
great, but wasn ·1 bad ," accordwas followed by Zuelke' s fourth
ing to wom en' s coach Len Hill.
(9:44) in the steeplechase.
The onl y other Pointer
Mike Cummings took fourth
woman to compete at Drake was
place honors in the pole vault.
Aimee .Knitter in the 5000. "I
put a lot of pressure on her that 1· Fifth place finishers were tun\ed
in by Dave Woyak in the 400,
wish I wouldn 't have done, "
Tom Wilson in the discus and
said Hill.
Mike Woyak inthe javelin.
"She usually sets some pretWilson and Kevin Mahalke
ty lofty goals for herself but I
each came in sixth in the javelin
decided lo set a goal for her to
and
5,000 meter respectively.
qualify at nationals. She did
very well in the first half of the · For the women, Jessica Litjens
came close to the five foot barrace, but lost focus after that,"
rier in the high jump, much to
added Hill.
the delight of Hill.
Other place finishers for the
"She jumped pretty well.
• men at Drake include 12th place
Right now she' s knocking at the
1',r the 4 x 400 relay team of Larfive
foot barrier. I think she ' ll
sen, Robran, Hansen: and Dean
make it by the end of the .year,"
Bryan; the 4 x 400 relay team of
Hill
said.
Bill Green, Bryan, Larsen and
JeMy Bowmarfdid a fine
Smith came in ninth place; the
j ob in the 800, winning her heat
sprint medley. relay team of
in that category--an impressive
Green , Bryan. Andy Valla and
feat among the multitude of
Doug Engel came in I 0th and
Hansen and Robranhad times of teams arElrphurst. • .
In thejaveline, LlsaJalowitz
5.4:77 and 57:20 in the 400
placed sixth for the Pointer
hurdles.
women, and Bonnie Hall threw
Elmhurst Invitational
"really well" in ·the discus, according to Hill-.
Freshman members of the
This Saturday, May 2, the
men' s track and fie ld team con·
Pointers travel to La Crosse to
tinues to impress Win this past
lake
part in the UW -La Crosse
weekend at the Elmhurst Invita.
Classic.
tional in Illinois, where apCoaches Hill and Witt hope
proximately
30
teams
that
the
pleasant
weather in
competed.
Point this week follow them to
Weather was not much betLa Crosse. All conference
ter at Elmhurst either. 'The
teams wil be at the meet, which
weather was terrible. It was 40
may be an indicator of what the
degrees and drizzling," added
conference meet will be like the
Will.
following week, also in La
Freshmen Ryan Gage and Crosse.
"We ' re gelling · our lineup
Jeremie John3on had outstanding performances in the 10,000 ready for conference. This is
meter run, coming in third and kind of I~ a pre-conference

meet. We ' ll be trying to ge~
guys qualified for conference ·
and nationals," Wiu said.
Hill had his own hopes for
. the meet, stating: "We, need
nice weather and good performances so everyone can go into
t he conference meet with confidence."

The 1992 draft may possibly be the last draft. With NFL
labor trying to stri ke down th·e
draft 's legality in court, the draft
fu ture is mudd y.
Looking at 1992 as a last hurrah, the Packers took one last
shot and came away with a hit.
Ot h er tea m s "like ·the
. Washington Redskins and Indianapolis Colt s also improved
their clubs more than most.
The • ddition of Terrell Buckley tp .th~ de fensiye backfield
vastly imp.roves the secpndary .
Tl)e hard-hi ll ing Buckley can

cover one.-on-pne with the best.
He should ease the di sappointrrient of missin g Heisrnan
wi nner Des roond Howard by
one pick. The ·Pack alSO went
wi th de fe n se in the seco nd
round . Penn State linebacker
.'vfike D"Onofrio will hel p the
middle defense.
The next fo ur choices cons isted o f wideouts R obe rt
Brooks and Orlando .'vfcKay,
and ru nning backs Edgar Bennett and Derick .'vfcNabb who

Track

from p age 6

Men's Son S b-ball champs: (from left to right)
Mark Drone, Chas Pronschinske, Dale Wiebke,
Erich Bacher and Brian Olson.

·. Women's Son Sb-ball champs: · Back row (from
left to right): Beth Ciriack, Michelle Shauer, Kris
Loomaris. Front: Schwei and Tin!l Ander59g.

ThYOTA

ACCEPTS
SHEEPSKINS
FDR CREDIT.
Here's proortha! )'OUT diploma is
delirutely worth more tlW1 the piece of
paper ifs written on. In fact. it can get
you into a wild. yet Jnctical, '92'lbyota
. Paseo. Or anyone orour quality cars

and<ruck
Okay, moliv.Utd collegians. you can
now take advantage or the incredible
Toyo!a Class of '9'l R'1ail Hnancing
Program-if )'OUT diploma is from a four·
year college. graduate school or registered nursing program. Even ifyou"re
six months away from graduation. The
hot scoop: YC!W' dream Toyota can be~

.r
SEE YOUR

TOYOI'A DEALER

yours ror no money down and a
00-day· deferred payment! We offer
you alltltis plus sp,ciaJ Colleg,, Gra,I
finance rates. For eYell lower monthly
payments, talk to)'OUJ'Toyotadealer
abou1Jeas;ng.
So, call it a diploma. Or caD it a
sheepslan. But be surewcall t-a:Kl-5-

~~E
:Elocalioo
olyou,"""
and a brochure ~ TMCC
wuh fuDdtfails IICIICII .
and quaificaoon •alE!lfT

~

- " . COAPOMl10N" .
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Baseball
from page 6
designated hitter Mike Helmuth, Bochat, Pe·terson and

catcher Scott Pritchard each had

two.

Krcmar and Helmuth

doubled , Peterson homered, and
Pritchard sealed the game up
early with a triple and a ltome
run.
All 16 runs were scored by
the end of the third inning. With
the pressure off, Kory Krueger
pitched four innings of shutout

ball, allowing Ofle hit and five
walks, striking out four and winning his first decision of the year
· (1 -0)
.
.
Pete Clark finished up .the
game. givi ng up one earned run
on two hits.
.
The Pointers then travelled
to· the always tough UW-Ostikosh team on Saturday and split
th.cir doubleheader.
Stevens Point won game one
I0-6 on 13 hits. · Outfielder

hits.
Radomski , Wagner. Schuett
and Belling hit home runs for
the Pointers. Both Wagner and
Radomski had two run shots,
Schuett had a three-run shot,
and Belting 's was a solo blast.
Belling added three more
RBI 's with four hits, including a
double. Platteville committed
four errors to help the Pointer
cause.
Rosenbaum went the distance for the victory, pitching
seven innings while giving up
eight hits and Striking out five.
Both runs he gave up were
earned and he walked th ree
Pioneers.
. The second game was a bit
c loser, the ·Pointers coming
from behind after being down 73 after four innings.
The Pointers rallied for three
runs in the fifth to close up the

gap to 7 -6. With three more
runs in the top of the seventh
they pulled away for the victory.
Wolff got the victory to improve to 5-2. He pitched the last
3 1/3 innings giving up no runs
on four hits in relief of Dave
Bohr.
Schuett had a double and a
home run with four RBI's .
Krcmar added two RBI's and
Kohn le had three hits and a RBI.
Thanks lo the 7-1 run , head
coach Guy Otte's Pointe rs now
stand at 18-IOoverall and 4-4 in
the south ern division of the

wsuc.

They will take on Platteville
at home on Friday. On Saturday
they host Platteville and Sunday
they play a home game against
Eau Claire. All game limes are
lp.m.
·

Tekes to raise $1000
for Special Olympics
Tau Kappa Epsilon is planning to raise approximately $ I000 for their first Horseshoe
Run for Special Olympics ,
Saturday, May 2.
They will be carrying a horseshoe 72 miles from Antigo lo
Stevens Point, via Wausau.
"Special Olympics is very excited that college students are
getting involved in helping out
the community," according to
Tom Klawiter, the event's organizer.

ing attitud; toward alcohol, the
horseshoe, which has special
symbolic significance for TKE,
has been chosen as a more ap·
propriate baton lo be passed on
the run.
The Tekes will be accepting
donations throughout the rest of
the semester and summe r. If
anyOne cares to donate they can
contact Ron Schneider or Bob
Wall at 341-8937, or mall to
TKE, 1916 College Ave. All
checks can be made out to Wisconsin Special Olympics.

The Tekes previously ran beer
barrel rolls, but with the chang-

Rick Wagner and second

baseman Dave Schuetl doubled
and Krcmar cracked a triple.
Third baseman Don

Don't be caught 11apping
or....

Radomski ripped his first home

run of the season and catcher
Russ Belling added his fourth.
Shortstop. Ken Krug stole
two bases, while Glodosky ,
Radomski and outfielder BenSmejkal swiped one each.
Rob Wolff pitched a complete ·game, giving up four
earned runs on nine hits; walking three and striking out five on
the way lo his fifth victory (5-2).
In game two the tables were
turned as Oshkosh blanked
UWSP 8- 0, allowing only three
hits. They got one each from
Glodosky, Radomski and Belling.
Rlijlomski managed to register
a stolen base, but was left· on
base along with four others.
Scott Soderberg went the distance, giving up nine hits and six
earned runs. He walked two and
struck out one.
The next stop was Marian
College in Fon du Lac on Monday, where Stevens Point
reg8ined their winning form.
Se'ven Marian errors helped
uws~ post a 9-6 v_ictory in
game one.
Schuett doub)ed and tripled,
and Glodosky and Krug added
stolen bases.
Pitcher Pete Clark lasted 6
2/3 iMings and won his first
game of ·the season (1-1),
despite no strikeouts seven
walks and five earned runs .
· Schultz came info close out the

ALL· REGULAR FOOD POINTS
NOT USED BY THE END OF
. THE SEMESTER WILL BE LOST!

USE THOSE .EXTRA FOOD
POINTS TO PURCHASE
VALUED MERCHANDISE AT
THE UNIVERSITY STORE!

You can use those ·extra
food .points from:

game.
In the second contest, the
Pointers won more Soundly by a
score of9-3 on 11 hits."
Wagner and Schuett both
doubled, and Krug contributed a
tfiple. O'Brien stole twice,
Glodosky and Radomski one
each.
Quinnell threw all seven in. nings; striking out four while
walking a half dozen.
On Tuesday, the Pointer
traveled to Platteville and swept
the Pioneers in a doubleheader,
12-2 and 9-7.
In the first game, Point scored
tw ice in the first, second and
seventh iMings. In the fifth and
six th iMings they scored three
runs a piece. They had 13 total

MAY -4
THUR
UNJ.V.=RSITY
STOR=- .
STUDENTS HEIPING ST\JOENTS
U•hmilr

tutu

346·34Jt

MAY15
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Winning attitude helps Pointer basketball ·coach Bob Parker
by Ann Vogel

Contributor
How does a backwoods farm
boy from Alma become a basketball coach whose every team

wins championships?

Ask

Pointer coach Bob Parker and he
will share his secrets.
Parker, who is an only child,
was adopted by his parents at

two years of age and grew up on
a farm in Alma, in the southwestern part of Wisconsin.

In an interview Monday :
Parker sai<l, "If you don't have a
good attitude you don't have
anything. You're not going ,to
g'et anywhere,"
It is Parker's good attitude and
basketball skills that got his

Softball
frompage6
Amy Steigecwald stepped up
for the Pointers and threW a

fqur-hi( one-run game. That
one run ended up being the difference. Again UWSP wasn ' t
able to produce any runs.

Alma High School team to the
state tournament for the first
time his sophomore year. His
attitude also helped him achieve
all- conference, all-district, and
score over 1,000 points at U\VRiver Falls, where he earned a

degree in bro kdfie.ld social
studies.
After graduating from college,
Parker moved from playing on
winning teams to coaching win-

ning teams.
He coached at Arcadia High
School in Arcadia for ten years
and the ti:am went from never
having won a conference championship to taking back-to-back
championships. in 1981 and
1982.
·
Parker feels his positive outlook on life has helped his
career. "I 1tad four jobs in one
year from 1983 to 1984," he exend, the scoreboard showed
HOME 8, VISITOR 7.
Jenny Struebing went 3 for 3
with a double. Tina Peters and
Jodi Lindquist each went two
for three. Michelle Krueger
battled the Pioneers for six innings only giving up four earned
runs.
Steigerwald .entered in
the seventh, earning the save.
In the first game at River Fl!lls,
the Pointe..were blanked 1-0 on
two hits.
· The first f0ur innings were
scoreless before the Falcons
scored the loan run in the game
in the bottom of the fifth.
Pointer pitcher Steigerwald
gave up only four hits in six innings. The only run the Falcons
got came on a double by Pam
Latterall that drove in Kristy
Dudech, who reached base.on a

Four _times Point had scoring
opportunities, and each time
they came up empty. The
Pointers. out-hit Platteville 6-4,
but a costly error in the second
allowed the only run of the
game. Shelly Daane went two
for three with·a triple, 1:,isa Mortenson also added a three bagger.
· In game two, each team came
out swinging the bat. The teams
combined for 21 hits. The
beginning of this slugfest began
in the bottom of the first. The
top of the order went five for
five collecting three runs to take
w~.
the early lead.
Stevens Point got on the
Platteville grabbed three runs
scoreboard first in the second
for themsel\les in· the top ·of
game
in the top of the second innumber two.
ning before River Falls
· In the third , Daane swatted
countered with their one run in
the second of her two hits, she
the bottom half of the inning.
eventually crossed the plate,
· River Falls blew · the game
gaining a 4-3 advantage. Each
wide open in the fourth with
time a team took the lead, the
eight
runs.· Point added a run in
other retaliated with runs of'
the fifth but could manage no
their own.
more to fall to defeat 9,2.
Lucky-seven· lived up to its
Michelle Krueger suffered
reputation for the Pointers. In
~ loss for the Pointers, giving
the bottom-of the seventh, with
up eight hits.
the game tied at seven, subbing
Steigerwald, playing the
in al position seven, at almost •
field in the second game, had the
seven o'clock, Kendi Linger
only RBI for the Pointers. The
pinch- hit for a single.
other Pointer rw:i was unearned.
Linger proceeded to steal
UWSP had eight hits in the
second and third. The clutch
game, two by Lindquist, and one
Tammy Meister then singled
each
by Gabrielson, Steigerhome Linger for the win. In the

is a positive attitude though.
Losing becomes contagious if
you don ' t get out of the
doldrums."
Parker looks forward to coaching many more winning teams 81
UWSP. When asked what his
next career move is Parker
replied, 'Tm content here. I
think I'll stick around a while."

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY!.

wald , Mortenson, Peters, Webb
and Krueger.
UWSP increased their record
to 4-20, 3-10 in conference, and
3- 3 in their division, good for
third place in..the.East Division.
The Pointers go to La Crosse
this weekend to take part in the
conference
tournament.
They'll suu:t the tournament on
Friday against host La Crosse at ·
9 a.m. A win against the Eagles
would have them playing at· 3
p.m. lf!hey lose, they'll p{ay at
I :30 p.m. 'J:wo losses eliminate
a team from the to_u mey.

aw,'"'
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Cards and Gifts for Mom
from Recycled Paper Products, Inc.
Available at:

On-Campus Housing

Sign-Up Times
for

Off-Campus. Students

Living off-campus this semester?
.f

. No.summer plans . .. ? How about a

Summer
Internship in
JAPAN

trict 14 championship, and an
appearance at the NAIA national tournament where they advanced to the "Sweet 16."
Parker likes big.players and a
tough defense but he also looks
for a good attitude , "I recruit
players who are hard workers,
good students and like teamwork. The most im rtant thin

claimed. After guiding W estern
Technical College in La Crosse
to runnerup in the state junior
college tournament, he was to
coach at Heron College in South
Dakota, but the school closed.
Parker then went to Valley City
State University in North
Dakota where again his team
won the conference championship and advanced to the national tournament where they were
beaten by UW-Eau Claire.
At this point Parker wanted to
move back to Wisconsin.
"Have you ever been to North
Dakota?" he asked. "I thought
I saw a tree once but it was just
a telephone pole. "
When the coaching position at
UWSP became available ,
Parker snapped it up. This year
he guided the team to a conference championship, a Dis-

Want to move into a residence hall next fall?
Ma~k yo~ cafenda~ for May 5·- .May 8;.8 a,Il}, - 4}',m,;

...

-

We provide coordination of
Internships, Tours, Lessons, etc ... ..

- Don '1· miss the chan,ce to gain

valuable work experience
this summer.

Call Toll-Free 1-800-344-7241
Mon-Fri 12-5 PM Eastern Time
Apply by May 20, 1992
All inlernships are non·paying.

You can pick up your contract now in the Housing Office. · You can
th.~n return your contract and housing deposit on May 5-8 and'
'
.
atthe s~me time choose which room·you will live in next
semester.

"Streetcar" explores universal desires
students portray Pulitzer prize- winninJ? drama
Tennessee Williams' Pulitzer
Prize-winning drama, "A

J Ii A ker
Y u e
P
Features Editor

b

Streetcar Named Desire," will
open at 8 p.m., Friday, May l in

the Jenkins Theatre at the

More than l 00 participants
gathered in the UWSP Sundial
last night to speak out against
violence against women and
Take Back the Night for millions of women worldwide.
Sponsored by several campus
and community groups, the
Third Annual Take Back the
Night march and rally advocated a message of unity and
empowerment for both men
and women.
The event concluded Sexual
Assault Awareness Week, a
series of educational programming
which
addressed
women's issues and the subject

Uni versity of Wisconsin

Stevef1:S Point.
Directed by Arthur Hopper,
chair or the theatre and •dance
department, the pl ay will con-

tinue at the same,time on May 2
and 7-9 and at 7 p.m., Sunday,.
May 3. Tickets are available at
the College of· Fine. Arts and
Communication bo x office ,

(715)346-4100.
Jn the UWSP production, Jen- ·
nifer Klaas will play the role of
Blanche DuBois, Andrew Erland son will portray Stanley

Kowalski, Tricia Theiler will
play Stella Kowalski , and
Daniel Katula will portray Harlod Mitchell in one of the
director's all time favorite
plays. ·

Jennifer Klaas portrays Blanche DuBois and
Andrew Eriandson plays Stanley Kowalski in the
UWSP
staging of" A Streetcar Named Desire."
\..... .

When teaching, Hopper says
he often uses "Streetcar" as an
example of. effective dramatic .
structure and subtly drawn
Hunter and Karl Malden, all in
characterization. Through the
the same roles they reprised in
tragedy surrounding Blanche,
the 1951 film. However, the
the frudle southern flower, and

Stanley, the primitive realist,
Williarns has explored universal

themes about the human need
for understanding and the struggle of beauty and sensitivity to

survive in a harsh world.
The play opened on Broadway
in 1947; directed by Elia·Kazan,

starrin2 Marlon Brando, Kim

Taking back the
ni·ght together

stage role of Blanche was

played by Jessica Tandy, who
was replaced by Vivien Leigh

for the movie.
Hopper says his stud~nt cast is
young, but he's happy with their
dedication to and understandmg
Of the drama and their roles in it.
Because the writing itself is of

such high quality, he says, the
playwright made it easjer for the

actors to trust the scnpt and to
perform it well.
The scenes, designed by Gary
Olsen of the theatre faculty, are
set in New Orleans' French
Quarter. Hopper says he and his
cast and crew are aimirig for a

light, ethereal, impressionisti~
style.

•

of violence against women.
According to Dawn Aood,
one of the event's organizers
and member of the Women's
Resource Center, the purpoae
of Take Baclc the' Night is to
raise awareness on campus and
in the community about violent
acts
against women and
societv.
Participants wore black or
yellow arm bands to show thier
support for the survivors of
rape and echoed this year 's
theme
"Looking
Back. .. Moving Forward."
Speakers such as Chancellor
Keith Sanders ahd Judy
Goldsmith, special consultant
to the chancellor for gender
equity and affirmative action
supported the 'belief that men
and women must speak: out and

take action about crimes which

affect women and men.

During her presentation
Golsmith stated, "Rape by
either acquain~ce or stranger

is a crime of violence and
the in-

domination." Citing

fluence of alcohol contibutes to
the problem of acquaintance
rape, Goldsmith declared that

"any

fll&n

who is sober enough

to sexually assault a women is

sober enough to know what he

is doing wrong."
In her concluding remarb,
Goldsmith applauded the efforts of campus groups such as
Stopping Rape Together, a student organi7.ation dedicated to
halting rape and violence
which effects both women and
men.
"Sexual assault is wrong and
hateful and criminal,• declared
Goldsmith. "Women will Take

Back the Night and alon2 wnh
our brothers, we will n« walk
in fear any longer.·
Kathy Neueofekl, a senior
comnumicatioa major and
campus security employee,
joined other students, faculty,
administrators and communicty
members
in. demonstrating
their beliefs at the rally.
"I'm here because I believe
that the message js very imporr
tant, said Neuenfekl. -rhis
demonstration focuses on the
issues of safety and prevention
aspects rather than just talkinR

continued on page 11

Pre-summer movies.
a sparse·selection .
Unfortunately, the ror11.ance 1s

by Dan ·seeger
Contributor

apredictableboreandthefig ure
Skating sequence are poorly

As the promotion begins to get
hOt and heavy for the summer
movie season (about a million
dirrerent "Batman Return s··

glimpse of How they work
together on the ice. The two

products should be hitting mall s

any day now). movie viewers
who want to catch something in. teresting right now have a sparse
selection. This is especially t.rue
in Stevens ·Point where many or
the· spring's most interesting
projects ("The Babe", Robert
Alunan's "The Playe r") haven ' t

_even hit town yet. Much or
what is showing in the area
should have people flocking to

video stores rather than local
theaters.
'FHE CUTJ'ING EDGE: D.B.

Sweeney is an ex.hockey player
whose prom ising career ended

shot, preventing anything but a
perfonners have their fair share .
of charm and chemistry, but the
script is so desperately lacking

in substance that they get buried
beneath the tedium.
FERNGULL Y: THE LAST
RAINFOREST: Vivid' and

this ani mate d
fe at ure employs pixies in an
l\ustralian rainforest to make
· valid points about the way man
is destroying the enviroMtent.
good-natured,

The magical residents of
Ferrigully get help from a
shrunken human named Zak
and a crazed bat who's an es-

capee from testing laboratory
(voiced with admirable energy

abruptly after a particularl y

by Robin Williams) in their battle against the impending d"?m

nasty check into the boards

or a wildlife.mincing machme

damaged his sight. Moira Kelly

controlled by a toxic villain.
Though the issues addressed

is a overly demanding figure
skater who dri ves away all or
her partners. The two arc
thrown together in hopes or

are important, the film is
surprisingly lacking in vigor and

Olympic gold and eventually

ters. No amount of pristine
animation can make up for

transcend their dirrerences to
h·
1 and romance
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focuses on dull , lifeless characfaults like those.

ComedySportz atheletic teams compete for Olympic-size laughs from UWSP
students last weekend in The Encore. (photo by Jeff Kleman)

,
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Pointer Profile Pasha
points toward political life
realized that we al ready have
too many attomies in the United
States. I had a lot o f respect for
my high school English teachers
and decided to be a teacher
myself," Pasha explained. "
After I started al UWSP I
changed my mind and decided
on a career in either technical
writing _or in ·the editing and
publishing field. However,
politics still may be in my future."
He says that although politics
can get dirty and personal, to
him "the draw isn't power or
having a title behind my name."
Pasha holds a plplosophy for the
board which advocates respect

. by Julie Apker

Features Editor
Presidental candidates
George Bush and Bill Clinton
could use a few political tips
from Nelson Pasha.
A senior English major at
UWSP, Pasha . serves as

Mosinee School Board President. In. his three years on the
board, Pasha has developed a
leaders hip style that: many
."professi<?nal" public servants

would envy.

.

"I do my homework and I
Nelson Pasha
come into meetings with an
(photo by Al Cronch)
open mind and ready to listen lo
other school board members, .
administrators or members of · members. Earlier this month,
Pasha ran for a second threethe public," said Pasha. "I strive
year tenn and he beat his comlo have the board work together
"I wanted to give
petitor by a 177-vote margin. At
even though we don't always
something back to
21 years of age, Pasha is a repagree. It's healthy lo disagree
resentative for the concerns of
the community. "
but you must consider all sides
eight townships which include
of an issue." ·
more than I 800 students.
A native of Mosinee, Pasha's
"It's been a real learning exinterest in politics stemmed
perience, because I found out
for all members; even though
from his tenure as student counabout_ that the ~ d 's responthey may not always agree.
cil president in high school. He
s1b1
ht1es
which
are
not
always
'The decisons can get difwas bit by the political bug of
apparent .when you are a comficul t, but one thing I've realmaking a positive difference in
munity member," said Pasha.
ired from my experience is that
his hometown's educationiii
"The board negotiate contracts
no matter what choice is made
system.
wit h teache rs, hire adregarding a decision, we have to
"I ,was first ran for the
ministrators an d approve · do what is best for the children
Mosinee school board when I
employees. Recently, we have
of Mosinee." ·
·
was 18 years old primarily bebeen trying to gain public supPasha is up for re-election
cause I wanted to give someport for building one school and
as president today and he hopes
thing back to com munity,"
expaning another."
to keep making things he has
explained Pasha. "As a student
According _to Pasha, the long . worked on in the past three years
I can bring an insider's
hnurs arc time w~ll soent if it
"an effective reality." In the
perspective to establishing the benefits the children of
meantime, he will continue to
policies needed lo operat~ the Mosinee. H~ C<:!nsiders politics
w.ind down the school year and
public school system."
to a , iable career option after
think about lhe prospect of playgraduation this May and is Cven
ing golf and bartending at the
pondering running in the city's
Central Wisconsin Airport. In
"The draw isn't
mayoral race next year. A
his work behind the bar, Pasha
veteran in the. Mosinee polictipower or to have a
tries lo Reep his political wiscal scene , Pasha served as a condom to himself.
title behind my
sul~! to State Representative
"I've always been interested
Tom Springer (D' Mosinee) in
name."
in
political happenings but I've
his successful campaign bid for
also learned that two subjects
state assembly.
not discuss at a bar are politics
"[ originally wanted to be a
He was elected as president last
and
religion, " he said.
lawyer but then in high sc~ool I
Y.ear by the other eight boafd

Take-Back
from page JO
about
the
aftermath
of
violence."
. Other speakers \"ho joinea
the demonstration included
Stevens Point .may~ral representative Dave Schleihs, and
Mary Williams, special consultant to the chancellor for
governmental relations.
Following the more formal
presentations were student
poetry readings and a special
Speak Out session. An open .
forum to provide males and
remales with the opportunity to
address the issues. speakers iclated their personal experiences
with rape arid sexual abuse.
One student also described
the Speak Out forum as a way
to help the survivors of rape by
helping to empower them and
begin the healing process.
"Break your silences and take
back_ your personal power by

E !!'
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speaking out," she stated.
"Abuse stems from self-hatred
and a lack of self."
According to Greg Kamys'
. zek, president of Stopping
Rape Together, taking part in
Take Back the Night helps students get informed and show
support for the people affected
by violence.
This isn't just a women's
issue - it's a human issue. 'Th.is
problem affects our moms,
sisters, friends, and girlfriends
as well as devastcs the men
who care about them," stated
Kamyszek. who is also a member of the Sigma Tau Gauuna
Fraternity. "In addition, men
as well can be victims 9f rape.
It's tragic when rape happens
to anyone."
The
concluded with
demonstrators
marching
around campus to illustrate the
importance of unity and taking
back lhe stleets in order to ensure safety for men and
women.

rally

RECYCLE ME!''

Benfesting the
environment
By Kristin Wanless
Co11tnb11tor
Benefest '92 is going green
and dedicating itself to raising
awareness of the problems affecting our environment. Five
bands ranging from the contemporary rock of the Billys to
Uduudu and it's special brand of
reggae will play the North intram ural Field on Saturday,
May 2. Headlining Benefest
will be Rhythm Corps whose
1988 hit "Common Ground"
was the theme for the Olympics.
"We expect around 2 ,000
people this year," Benefest CoChair Sandie Smith said, "and il
will definitely be outside." In
order to prevent moving the
event inside, two big top tents
will cover the stage and surroundi!g area. "If it rains or
gets cold, we just drop the sides
of the tents." · Despite the cold
spring, Smith is positive aQOut

"It's our third year presenting Bene/est and
we expect it to be our best"
the effects of weather 6n this
year's event. "It' s our third year
presenting·Benefest and w.e ex·
pect it ;o be our best."
ThenamC Benefest wiu identified in 1990 in order to symboljze support concerning _a
social issue from the student
population and community
members. Benefest's primary
objective is to raise awareness
of a socjal problem in our
society amongst the university
community and the community
of Stevens Point, as well as the
SU{J'Ounding areM. In addition,
the event attempts to raise donations for a charity or nonprofit
organization which is affiliated
with the issue addressed.

-r

DBOOK '92

Saturday, May 2
Milwaukee's Own . . .

Sunday Therapy
7 pm-11 pm

Brannigan
North 2nd St., Steven$ Point
(1 /2 inilc

past Zcnoff Park)

344-9045

. Getting Signed;:!. :

~...:.:~..JI!::;.·

.

,'

..

CQ.NTACT:
Major Record Labels, Publishers
c1.ub~ 1 Pr_
omoters, Managers, St~dlos,
D1stt1buto~onwide

r~

Send $35.00 (check or money order)

to;

A & R RECORD QUIDE
•
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Takethe

~ First Step to

Greg Koch
and the Tone
Controls
Sunday, May 3

Benefest is a one day annual
event that combines music and
speakers to promote awareness
of a social P"!blem affecting 6ur
society both nationally and locally. Benefest was birthed as a
result of a one day festival· entitled "]amnesty '89", a music
festival devoted to the awareness of Amnesty International.
]amnesty was developed from
an idea that was created by ·the
University Activities Board
(UAB) of the University of Wisconsin- Stevens Point. The idea
was to create an annual benefit '
festival which focused on a
specific social issue each year.
This ideas was enhanced in
I 990 through the creation of
Benefest.

MUSICIANS

(WITz@END)

Original Blue~
Rock w/Girth

In the past, Benefest has
tackled the problem~ or homelessness and domestic violence.
"\Ve (students) have a huee interest in environmental issues
and it• s a real threat that we can
do something about," To go
along with environmental issues, all donations received at
Benefest will go to the Wisconsin Chapter of the Nature Cons crv ancy.
A nationwide
organization, the Nature Conservancy currently owns and
manages Dewey Marsh in
Portage County. The Marsh is
part of the 30,000 acres in the
state·that the Wisconsin Chapter
protects.
Benefest starts at Noon on
Saturday, May 2 and goes until
10:00 p.m. The event is · free
until 7:15 but donations for the
Nature Conservancy are ap·
preciated. After 7: 15 there will
be a SI cover charge. Concessions and a beer garden will be
provided.

P.O. Box 8841S •
Loo~ CA 90009
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BRUISER'S
25¢
50¢
and
50¢
75¢

Taps,
rails
soda,
off all shots,
off everything else.

(Come before 9:00 for additional savings!)

Frid~
.. and
Saturday
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2 for 1 • B-10 PM
No Cover before 10PM
(Two good reasons
to come early)

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00, 4:00 FRIDAYS
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BRUISER'S DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT
By GARY LARSON ·
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Mike Wallace -interviews the Devil

"Calvin and Hobbes" is sPOnsored by

1/a{a~ ~oMe,
"The ·Far Side"

is

SPOfJSored

lw

Michele's

... a bit of tradition w'nh a bit of trend .
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Cleanup
frompagel
percent was given to interna-

tiona l food programs.

stated Alic ia Ferriter, team
leader for RHA. "If everyone
who participated this year
would bring one more person

with them next year it would
be great," Ferriter continued.

"I'd like to extend conThe coordinator of the event,
gradulations and thanks to
Meredith Medland. was extremely pleased with the tum · everyone involved throughout
the whole campaign. Without
out.
"The team effort
the individual efforts of
throughout the campaign was
excellent," she stated.

The gloomy weather didn't
cloud the spirits of most of the
volunteers.

"'Once you got going it
wasn't bad. you still felt good

everyone we wouldn 't have

had the best Hunger Cleanup
ever," stated Medland.
UWSP came in second in the
state for pledges behind Marquette University in Milwaukee_

about what you were doing,·•

ln-lin~ skating
growing fast
by Marc Strapon
Contributor
More and more around campus you can see people skating
on the pavement. . The type of
skate s that are being usc!d have
three to four wheels in a row as
opposed to the old side by side
rollerskate models.
"These new type of skates
allow you to go faster, tum sharper and gi ve you a much
smoother ride," said Todd Tretter a junior on the UWSP hockey team.
People often call the in-line
skates "Rollerblades" ' which is
not a ge neric term for them. ThC
Rollerblade name is a registered
trademark of Rollerblade, Inc.
To say that you are going to go
rollerblading is incorrect. Correct is to say you are going to go
in-line skating wliich signifies
that the wheels are all ·in a
straight line on the boot of a
skate.
·
The Roll erblad e company
originally i-ntroduced. the ir
skates as an off-season training

tool for hockey players in 1980,
but they were quickly adapted
by nordic and alpine skiers as
well.
In 198~. the company
rede fined anaexpanded the inline skate market to include
genCraJ fitness enthusiasts and
recreation seekers, as well as
cross-trai ning at hletes from
numerous sports.
Today, in-line skating sports
such as rolle r hockey and
racing, are rapidly growing in
popularity. The Rollerblade
company has.more than 50 percent of the market and generated
about S100 ·million in sales in
1991. . .
According to American SJ)!lrts
Data, there are 6.2 million· inline skaters in the United States,
a 4S percent increase over a year
ago. The National Sporting
Goods Association estimates
th.at in-line skate sales so far this
year are up more than 200 percent over last year.
"It's a great form of exercist
th.at is fun and challenging," said
Kim Luenbery, a sophomore
from Racine .

Rose
Frompage6
will have to make.
''1lte system we used is not that
much different from what teams
like Buffalo use. I don 't expect
a lot of problems learning the offensive system or adjusting to
terminology."
Some draft predictors had
· •· Rose going as high as the fourth,
fifth, or sixth round, while
others had him going even later
than he did in the 10th. Some
said that he would have to catch
on as a free agent.
Rose didn't really care where
he was picked in the draft, as
long as he was picked. "It's
everybody's hopes and dreams
to be selected in the NFL draft.
Be it the 10th round or the fifth
round I'm just happy that I was
drafted," added Rose.
In a draft full of defensive
backs , Rose wasn 't too
surprised that he was picked

ME"'
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Conflict

Radio

from page 1

from page I

discuss everything for the first
time together. The meeting became a "shouting match" according to Van Prooyen and
Georgi "left before it concluded."
"We felt like we were the
enemy," stated Caligiuri.
It was after that meet ing

Georgi returned home to discover her tennination notice in
the mai l.

' Public Radio may go to the
UW-System Board of Regents
who hold s the finaJ decision in
the ,natter, but "they have always
supported
students
opinions in the past," Seeger
said.
"We've said thanks, but no
thanks to Public Radio and I
think that wi ll stick ," concluded Seeger.

."I .was hurt that Helen had
not told me personally," stated
Georgi. "'She had been a friend
and a listener to me as well as
my boss.'' she continued.

frompage2
acts of hate and stupidity. Barrett says "we are lighting against
alot of ignoran ce and
homophobia on this campus."
The !0% Society has been instrumental in providing information about homosexuals and
othcrminoritiesboth onandoff
Representatives
campus.
from the society have spoken to
teachers conventions and local
high schools about the oppression of minorities incl uding
gays on a variety of issues.
The society derived its name
from the national organization.
It refers to the fact that one out
often people are gay or lesbian.

WAS'l'ICD

"She didn't keep her
schedule," Van Prooyen explained. "It was hard to get a
hold of her."
Although Van Prooyen .
claims that Georgi's termination had nothing to do with
events including Braenner she
still felt Georgj was the "ring
leader" throughout the events.

lOo/o

•

YOUTB.

Contrary to Van Prooyen's
belief, Georgi feels she's been
wrongly blamed for the lack of
coinmunication and the consequences. "I didn't start this
"and I'm being blamed for it.·
The staff -has always come · to
me for advice," she stated.

Disco·ntinued Textbook Sale!

Load 'em,
'Stack 'em,
Pile 'em high!

Take -all you
can .carry

late. "Most of the teatns were
filling their needs on defense
since that was the major strength
of the draft before they looked
to their offense.
· My versatility is one "thing that
Buffalo liked about me. I'll do
whatever they ask of me ,
whether it' s on the kickoff or
punts coverage teams or tttuming punts or kickoffs," Rose
said.
As for his chances to stick on
with the highly explosive qffense of the Bills once the
regular season begins, Rose
said: "I feel real confident I'm
going to take it one day at a time.
Right now I got my foot in the
door.
"If I do the things they ask me
to do and continue to do the
things that got me here, I believe
I'll be in a pretty good position,"
added Rose.
Rose has been in contact with
his agent, based in Minneapolis.
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(for 2 bucks) Don't pe shy!!!

Come on down to Text Rental!
Sale starts May 4th
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Bow-fish this
season opener
openi ng early compared to past
years. Carp and bowfi n are far
from spaw ning. These fish still
can be taken as they "bask" in
April 2 1st marked the
shallow. sunny dark boll omed
·open ing day for bow- fishing in
slough. In these shallows the
Portage County.
fish can be extremely spooky.
Bow-fi shing fe8u lat ions vary
from county to county in Wis- · Wear polarized glasses and approach with stealth. Fast water
consin. In -Port(!.g~ County the
season runs from April ·2 1st to
can also provide good bowfishing spots.
·
March Isl.
Rapids, dams and riffle s. and
The b rea k in th e seaso n
favored spawning sights for
prevents the accidental' harvest
sucke rs quil -backs and other
of game fi sh. many of whi ch
"rough" species. Strong current
spawn in the sa me s hallow
and swi ftl y moving fish can
waters frcqucnled by rough fis h.
provide quite a c hallenge for
better job o f equippi ng you than
bowfi shers . .
J can. Buy cheap equipment at
llle roc ks characteristic of
fi rs t and then modify it to you r
the se sights are another hazard.
liking .
Unless
you are independently
With respect to weathe r con-

by Buck Jennings

Outdoors Editor

dition·s , this year's season· is

Guides can be useful for_
novice and pro anglers alike
MADISON , WI- - I took off
for a week in February to fish in
Florida. I had a guide who told
me how to fish , where to fis h.
and he even baited my hook for
. me because I couldn't rig the
pi8stic c r awle r to hang as
straight as he said was necessary
to catch a big largemouth bass.
I did catch some beautiful
fis h, and I have the pictu res' to
prove it because I released them
all. Does it surprise anyone to
learn that a Di rector of Fisheries
relied on a guide? It shouldn't let me explain.

There is no shame in hiring

a guide or a charter boat when
you go fish ing. I know that
many anglers think the challenge of "learning" a new body
of water is half the fun , and they
might be right. But lots of other
sporj fishe rs sim ply don't have
the ti me or the equipment or the
expe rience to explore a new
area by themselves.
I only had two days to fish
fo r bass in Florida and decided I
couldn' t afford to b l under
around on my own. Catching
fish isn 't always important to

me , but it was in this instance. I
knew l needed help.
When you hire a guide, you
not only get a boat and a motor,
but most importantly. the tap
. into the KNOWLEDGE of a
man or woman who lives in the
area. You have hired many
years of experience and, in most
areas, it ~s readily apparent.
~any guides and charter boat
captains are real characters who
love people - otherwise they
wouldn 't be in the business - and

Continued on page 17

ContinEd on page 15

N.R conferenc·e features "tightrope"
journalists
by Sarah L. Newton

Editor-in-Chief
"We 're not looking at environmentalists as tree huggers or
bunny love rs, " s tated To m
Meersman of Minne sota Public
Radio, "environmental journalism as a beat today c uts
across all areas; it's not limited.
It includesever:ything from food
safety, to land· use , testing
protocol,p_ublic health, etc .. "
Meersman, an enviionmental, ·
energy, and natural resources
reporter with MPR was the
keynote speaker last Thursday
evening for a program entitled
"Walking the Tightrope of Environmental Journalism. ".

and·edocation in scientific fields
is j ust one of the many elements
to the "tightrope" aspect of env ir o nment a l journalism .
"There ' s a big gap between the
way sc ientists calCulate risks
and the way journalists interpret
them, " he said.

Coµtinued on page 16
THE FAR SIDE

Volunteers comprised largely of UWSP CNR students assist the DNR with the
annual sturgeon patrol. Volunteers patrol the banks of the Wolf and Embarrass
River near Schiocton to protect these primitive rJSh from poachers as ~ ey
spawn. (Photo by Al Crouch)
By,GARY LARSON
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claimed Mecrsman. listing such
regulation as the Clean Water
Act, the End angered Species
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And then Al realized his problems were much bigger
than just a smashed ti'Uck.
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Meersm~n was jOined by
· panelists Don Behm , environmental reporter f.or The Milwaukee Journal , Robert
Fassbender, director of environmcnlAI policy for the Wisconsin
Manufacturers and Commerce
Association , and Carl Zichella,
Midwest regional director of the
Sierra Club.
Mccrsman used the first Earth
Day as a focal point for the birth
of environmental journal ism.
"What followed was landmark
environmental legisl at ion, "

fonnation of the Environmental
Protection Agency.
According to Meers!'lan,
jownalists' \ack. of expenence
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Buck's

Bow-fish

catch-release. Unless you plan
on eating your catch (fool-hardy
on the Wisconsin River) conce ntrate yo ur shooting o n
Bow-fishing is open on all
damagfng non-natives such as
rough-fish species. The DNR
carp versus bowfin and suckers.
book of rules and regulations
Despite their classification as
defines "rough-fi sh" as sucke rs
rough-fish suckers and bow-fin
redhorse carp. In the past, boware native species which have
fin and garfish have been open
evo lved witli their environtargets fo r bow fi shing, a conments.
versations with DNR officials in
These fish as a whole are not
Wi~onsin Rapids left me unspawn eaters (unlike trout) and
certain of their current standing.
arc ac tually helpfu l versus
As a beginner to bow-fishing,
harmful. Bowfins cull counta tack le or archery shop can do a
less small bluegi lls and thu s
wealthy and crury hundreds of
help control stunting. Suckers
fresh ti pped arrows, reduce your.
provide a forage base for many
draw-weight and shoot with dis"game fish," and trout streams
cretion.
have been known to suffer in
Remember, the taking of fish
their absence.
by any means other than with
locate a shallow slough on a
hook and line is illegal within
map and' try bowfishing. A boat
200 feet of a dam. If you are not
is not necessary and I have taken
sure jt is a rough fish, don't
most of my fish from the bank.
shoot it. The man would be
Waders or "trash -boots" are
more than happy to show you
helpful though , plan on getting
the error of your ways and : your feet wet. Polarized glasses
liberate your money and equipare very helpful, as are a good
knife and a pair of pliers. Over
ment. Know they ru les and
abide by them .
all the sport is inexpensive and
Because the "whiffle" arrow
will help you keep in shape for
has not yet been inve nted , bowthe upcoming hunting season.
fi shing is not ·conduc ive to
As always, harvest selectively.

Continuedfrompage 14

"power"
bait

•

Global wanning. Destruction orthc rain forests. Toxic was1c. These aren't the legacies we
wanted from the Mcnvironmelltal"' President. Urge George Bush 10 3.itcnd the U.N. Eanh
Summit in Brazil in June. Right now. the Unit~ S1a1es is the only major fod ustrial po.wcr
refusing to do i1s pan. Ask the Pres1dcm 10 stop America's role as leading producer or
greenhouse gases. Tell him 10 suppon 1hc global ucaty for reducing carbon dioxide

emissions. ban the. (Xpona1ion of toxic waste. and save the wortd's rain forests. 1l'C
Prcsidtm is lhc only person who can cffccli\'cly lead the strugg1c for our planet's future.

'--

. Prevent Lyme's

-~~~?~~~.~'-~1?..~.~~-~?.~y~~~9.~ •

by Wendy Wagner Kraft the disease to progress into one

Staff Writer

"Power-grubs," "Chewyjuice" soft baits, crappie candy.
Just when you thought that you
had everything, tack le companies have figured out another
way to spend your money. The
way I see it, you can grab your
ankles and take it like a man or
innovate and find a cheap alternative.
I believe that "Gummy"
candy - so popular with today' s
youth - is just this alternative .
The candy Ju-Ju is soft and
life-like , packed with flavor, environmentally safe, and stays on
the hook.
·
The candy comes in a variety
of an imal shapes such as
gummy wonns, rats, and frogs,
as well as a plethera of colors
and flavors. It is also cheap.
Try a large gummy wonn
texas-rigged fo r largemouth.
Section one up and use it instead
of a rubber grub-body. The
potential uses are infini te.
Experiment until you find
the combinations that work best
for you. The baits do work, I assure you.
Save money, catch Junker
fish, and amaze your friends
with this "v~ry expcitsivC,
European, high-tech" mystery

bait.

of the later stages to be diag-

nosed: it can be identified in
Creeping and crawling their
stage one through observation
way up your legs and down your
back, they announce their silent
of symptoms and blood tests. If
you are diagnosed· with the disarrival. It 's tick time! Along
ease you' ll most likely be g;ven
with the influx of ticks comes
antibiotics. · ·
the ri sk of being infected with
The best way to avoid ~ing
lyme disease.
Lyme disease can cause major
infected is by dressing defensively for ticks: light colored
joint, sight, heart, and nervous
clothing, pant legs tucked inside
system problems. Problems all
caused by a bacteria transmitted
boots, and long sleeves.
If you want even more asthrough the bite of tlfe deer
(bear) tick- acriuer smallerthan ·: surahce of discouraging those
tiny terrors from nipping at you,
the head of a nail.
There are three major stages
get yourself some insect repellent containing 30 percent Deel.
ifl the progression of the diSCase
Be aware .that some repellents
to be aware of:
can be irritating to your skin.
Stage #I Symptoms:
Rub the repellent on your cloth• fever • chi lls
ing instead.
If you do happen to find a
• nausea
tick taking a liking to you, don 't
• fatigue
panic. Most ticks that you 'II see
• aching joints
• a spreading rash
· are the black wood ticks. They
are almost twlce as large a.s a
The circular rash in this stage
deer tick , and for the most part
may appear any where from
are harmless. The deer (bearJ
three to 32 days after bei ng bittick is very tiny and is a orangeten by an infected tick. It is a
brown color.
myth that all infected people
What if you do get a tick atdevelop the rash. The Wiscontached to your skin? Get a
sin , I;)epartment of Health and
tweezers and gently pull the tick
Social Services reports that 30
away from your skin. Do ru,t
percent of people with lyflle disbreak off the head and mouth
ease do not develop this rash.
parts, for they can still infect you
Stage #2 Symptoms:
with the bacteria.
1his stage may take
The Wisconsin Department .
weelc.s or even months to appear,
of Natural Resources has tick
and may bring with· it heart
identification cards that tit right
block, meningitis, and facial
in your pockeL If you would
paralysis. ·
like a card or more information
Stage #3 Symptoms:
on lyme disease, you can write
It may take up to several
the DNR at: Bureau of Wildlife
years for this stage to appear,
Management
with arthritis being the most
101 S. Webster Sbeet
common symptom.
Madison, WI 53707
You don't have to wait for

UNIVERSITY STORE
BOOK BUY BACK
MAY 12, 13, 14

9am to3pm

&
MAY15

9am to ·Noon

CASH PAID FOR USED BOOKS

Things to know: . It the boolc: will be used again during the
toliowing &elle&ter, yoU' will usually receive 501 ot the
publisher• list pr1;_ce.
It the book wii l n ot be used on our campua but ia •till a
curre nt edition, we will otter-you the aaount listed in a
used book ccrapany' • buyers guide. We will be buying
books tor the used boolc: co•pany.

th•••

The buy back perca nt&gea used a.re the n;t11al atandarda tor
the. used book industry.

...

We CANNOT buy back lab m.anual•~ workboolca, annual edit ion•,
or booka checked out troa the Textbook Rental _Departaent.
Books aust be in good condition . All buy back.a a;e at th•
discretion ct · ~- un: v•r•.i ~ Store etatt. ·
·Wh~n •hopping tor book• at the beginnil'ig. ot ·next- a ...atei, _..
check our etock ot u•ed book.a tor the greatest saving• . ~ The ·
used book.a purcha•-4 now will be reaol4 tor 751 of th.•
current publiahere liet price.

UNJv.: RSITY
STOR~ ·
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
University

Center

346-3_431

,_
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Tightrope

"Many industrial areas have
recently made progress in the
levels and types of chemicals
Continued from page 14
they use , and the media doesn 't
give them credit fo r the environ"What people really want to
mental updates they 've made ,"
k.now ," he sa id in refere nce to
he continued .
environmental issues that may
Fassbender, who was on the
involve health risks, "is is it
safe? Fo r jou rn al ists , the other side of the media debate,
presented
the ad mini st rat ive
·
problem lies in translating techni cal heall h ri sk assessmen ts side of the issues. "Our mission
into every day te rms that reade rs is sound public policy," he said ,
"and many bills are developed
can understand," he conclude d.
After tell ing the story of a hand in hand wi th environmenreporter who used indust ri al tal groups."
chem ical o utput data from 1989
" Don ' t m 8 ke us
in a recent article, Don Behm (businessmen) the issue," ads8ys that "one.of the major pit- vised Fassbender, as he claimed
falls among envi ronmental jour- that the media misplaces their
nalists tod ay is their Consistency emph asi_s on industry people
and legislators, rather than the
in chec~i~g ~urces."

actual issues. "Sometimes we
lose sight of the ball ," he said,
"the se are very important, com-

"Environment has
never been more
mainstream, there
are a lot of simple,
elegant solutions."
plicated issues and we must stay
focused ."
According to Fassbender,
there are requi rem e nt s !,)f
patience and persistence in dealing with environmental issues.
"If you ' re going lo report on
bills (deal ing with the environ-

ment), you 'II need to understand
the legislative process. To get
something passed in the legislature , there's a lot of co mpromi ses to make along the
way."
Carl Zichella of the Sierra
Club referred to environmental
reporters and journalists as a
voice . "We (environmental
leaders) have a very profound
responsibility to get information
out to the media."
''Environment has never been
more m ainstream ," claimed
Zichella, "there are a lot of
simple, elegant solutions; it 's

much cheaper to prevent pollution than eliminate it once it 's
there."
"The medi• has done a good
job of shining the light on the
fact that we (U.S.) can't duck
our responsibiliJy anym~re,"
said Zichella on national media
matters.
The program, hosted by Dr.
Christine Thomas of the Natural
Resources Department, was
jointly sponsored by the Central
Wiscon s in Press Club, the
UWSP College o f Natural
Resources, and the UWCooperatiye Extension Service.

CATERING
Any Size Groups Of Events

>

Corpofote Porttes

>·eonnrma11on

> 'First CorTYT\lNOI'\
> Graduation Porttes

> Closs Rel..W"'K)('IS

•

> Fomly Reunions

...the list is endless.

•

CdJoda/!0<0ot8'¥5·7001_
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1 10:00am-2:00pm $4.00
Sunday Dell Speclal ·
Kiezl<o. Kielbasa &
Heodcheese CAIi Flomemode)
-lmllodquonTITlesovo!la~, .

1

{ co,ry',

,_ou,s.
... ,,r.s

House of Pork
1l£STAURANT & CATERING
·Casual Dinlnp-

In the years
ahead.what
kind of memo,
ries will you have
when you see your
schoolc.ok>rs?
If you choose the Wtse0nsin

.
Anny National Guard. some of your best-memories
will probably be in different shades of green.
There was the green }'OU earned to help pay for
college by serving in the Anny NationaJ Guard. The
SO% tuition granL More than S6.000 through the
Montgomery G.J. Bill And up to Sl0.000 in the
Student Loan Repayment Program.
1lleTl there was the green you wore as you mounled
roaring helicopters and speeding M-1 tanks The green
that hid you from the "enemy" in rugged terrain. And

the green lhat represented your friends' envy about the
skills you were learning- in computers. electronics.
communications and other technical fields.
All it took out of )'Ollr college life was about two days
a month and two weeks each )"ear. But it was one unfor·
gettable experience-and a lot of colorful memones.
Put Anny National Guard in )'Ollr college plans. Call

Staff $gt. Dennis Frentzel

(715) 341-3203

325 Division Street

WISCONSIN

---

arm:1.:3
~

. Americans at
their best

(localed b e ' - > ~ Hut & l<fC)

STEVENS POINT
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rr'dwaras 'The Purcfiase or Lease.
of Jl.ny 'J{/w :forcf Car or rrruc(
For The Graduate; $5.0 0 Cash, Plus Pre~Approved Credit -From Ford Cre~it!
For the graduate with a bachelor's or advanced degree ii you tijke new retail deli~ery between April 1 , 1992 and Decembec 31 , 1-992.
Your local Ford Dealer will arrange $500 cash back from Ford Motor Company and pre-approved financing fro~ Ford:Credit. For those
who purchase an eligible vehicle during the program period you can use cash towards the purchase or lease, or you can take it as ca!th.
Co llege program beneflls are over and above consumer incentives except ~ther Ford Private offers (e.g. First Time Buyers Program). To qual ify
for pre-approved credit, you must have verifiable employment beg inning within 120 days of vehicle purchase. Your salacy must be sufficient to
cover living expenses as well as a car payment. A prior credit history Isn't necessary, but If you have one it has to be satisfactory to Ford Credit.

"

I

I
I.
J•
I
I·
,

Get Big Savings on Every New 1991/1992 Ford C~r or Truck!

I

l••i•);i•1!

:

:

I

l

$500

I

See Your Hometown Quality Plus Ford Dealer

------ -- ---------~
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Walking works f~r healthy lifestyle
Many of those amon~ us who
have sought professional advice
when e mbarking on an aerobic
exerci se program have been infonned of the guidelines established by the American College
of Sports Medicine (ACSM).
The ACSM has developed
guidelines relatjng 10 the fre.
quency, intensity and duration

of exercise needed to produce an
increase in cardiorespiratory fitness (or an increase in the
body's ability to utilize .
oxygen.) Until recently car-

diovascular "fitness" was

rather than to increase their car-

diovascular fi tness, they would
·have likely been instructed to
follow the ACSM guidelines.

However, recent studies have
shown an increased level of fitness may not be necessary to
favo rable modify spec ific cardiovascular risk facto rs such as
blood cholesterol.
One such study that helps-to
illustrate this point was recently
published in the Journal of the
American Medical Association·
by John Duncan PhD.
Duncan randomly allocated

regarded by many to have the
same meaning as cardiovascular
"health."
Therefore if ·an individual

female subjects who had not
been exercising for at least 6

began an exercise program with
the intent to re.duce their suscep-

which performed no exercise
for the d~tion of the study, a
stroller group which walked al
4.8 km/h, a brisk walking group
which walked at 6.4 km/h and

tibility of certain · risk factors
(elevated blood pressure ,
elevated cholesterol levels, etc.)

months into one of four groups.

Consisting of a control group

an aerobic walking group which
walked at 8.0 km/h. The sub-

j ects participated in thelr
respective groups 5 days a week .
for 24 weeks.
At the end of the study experimenters observed that the
fitness levels of the participants
rose in a direct relationship with
the intensity of their walking
programs. That is, the women
in the groups that walked at a
faster pace were more fit than
those who walked at a slower
pace.
.This, however, did not hold
true fOr changes in cholesterol
levels. While LDL-Cholesteroi
(the bad cholesterol) was largely unchanged in any of the exercise
groups,
the
HDL-Cholesterol (the good
cholesterol) level of all 3 walk. ing groups rose to similar levels.

Polish
student
presents
European fashions .

Thus, this study is the first to
show that within a group of
healthy women the rise in HDL
Cholesterol, unlike the i;ise in
fitness, is not related to intensity
of exercise.
So, what do the.SC results mean
for you and!?. Well, if you have
been avoiding the start of an exe rcise program because you felt
the intensity at which you would
have to work in order to obtain
any benefit was just too high to
bother, you may want to change
your mind.
You need not be a marathon
runner to gain a benefit from
aerobic exercise. In fact a 1989
study published in JAMA suggests that women who regularly
participate in physical activity,
even at low levels, may experience lower mortality rates
compared to those who do not
participate in physical activity.

Guides
Continuedfrompage 14
it's a pleasure to listen to them.
Usually, t hey really enjoy
showing a youngster how to
fish, and I encourage all of you
single parents and less-than--expert fishers to hire a guide to
take you and your children fishing. It's a great way to introduce kids to a pastime that they
can enjoy for years.
How do you choose the right
guide?
That's easy. Just go to a
couple of bait shops and ask
around. It won't be long until
you have a list of names with
good recommendations.
If you plan to fish in Wisconsin this summer and you
think you may need a little fielp,
why not hfre a guide for a day?
!would.
For More Information Con, tact: Lee Kernen (608-2670796)
.

.3 45-7800
32 Park Ridge Dr.

serving All Of
u. liv. Stevens Point!

By Bridget Bussler
( 011fl1hutor

European fashion designer
Monika Poplawska will be
showing her 1992 collection
Monday, May 4 in the U.C.

Encore. "Haute Couture " will
feature the latest designs by

Poplawska, a student from
Warsaw, Poll!J1d. Poplawska
came to UWSP to learn
English and will study Apparel
Design at the Chicago Art Institute next year. The show
will spotlight original pieces
including a full line of winter
coats, leather-wear, silks, and

denims.

The May 4 ·show
begins at 8:00 p.m. in the Encore. Admission is free. All

are welcome.

llie event is

being sponsored by Ms,rchandise Management Club with
special help from Poplawska's
assistant. Sarah Moore.

BURN

VICTIM.

Fried? Call Pizza Pit &
Order A c ·r am Slam!
A Pizza _& Dew To _
« ;et You Through!

1-1 O" P·i zza With ,~,
1 Topping & A of'
1 Liter Bottle of.
Mountain Dew*

s5~9

Just Ask for the cram Slam, NO COUPON NECESSARY!
Valid April 30 - May 17 OnlY so Call Today!
open Late - until 2:30am Fri. & sat., 1.:ooam sun. - Thurs. ·
·•

......~.....·. . --

~ ~·

.,.

~.

·-

.

.Peps/, Diet Pepsi & Mt: Dew Aval/able

I

FREE, FAST & HOT DELIVE RY
llimlted areas!

I.

FOR SALE
EASTPOINT APTS

I,

For Sale : Greyhound Bus
Ticket on E Way. Must sell by
May 15, 1992.' Stevens Point, to
Milwaukee to Cleveland to Silver Spring, MD-Washington
DC. Call Lysa at X2875 S60 or
best offer.

Large one bedroom 4
blocks from campus. fulllime on- site mgnt, washer
drye r. storage. A/C, refrigera tor, range. Remode led
w/carpel. pain! and blinds
in 1991. More improvements scheduled for summe r 1992. $285:00-15 mo.
$305.00- 12 mo. $350.00·
9 mo. Call 341 -6868

, For Sale: Queen size water

bed, semi-wavelcss mattress, 6
drawer pedistal, etched headboard, padded siderails. Must
see. Asking 5140 or BO. Ask for
Tim at 345- 1450. Must sell.

Complete - Professional
Laser masters r eady to proof in 24 hours.
Same day service available with small rush fee.
Professional d esign , composition, and layout.
Persuasive formats and styles.
Over 20 different quality papers to choose from.
Executive Class silver/gold bor der pa pers.
No appointment or coupons needed.
Cover letters and addressed envelopes available.

Full Service Resume De p t.

· For Sale: Single loft. S20.
Very Sturdy. Carpet-fits dorm
room $20. -Includes thick pad.
Call Mary 346-3565.
For Sale: 1985 Toyota X-cab,
New 15" ti res and chrome ri ms,
30 mph. No rust 3500. 344-1441

SUMMER HO USI NG
S ing le rooms, ac;ross th e
street from campus , re nt is
for full summe r & indudes
furnishing s & utilities
C a ll 341-2865

For Sale- 1985 Nissan King
Cab 4X4 . Custom interior, new

tires 26 M.P.G. Rollbar. Stereo
and power steering. S4800/consider trade 344-1441.
For Sale: 40 gallon aquariumComplete set-up. Only $225. Incluudes two HUGE piranhas.
Call Jayne 341-9244.
17' canoeS290, 12' liteweight
fibreglass boat $200. Outboard
S140, 14'X7' Trailer S375. 35
MM camera S75 . Call 344144 1.

WANTED
Wanted : Subleaser from
Janu ary to August 1993 . 3
Blocks1from campus. Large ,
comfortable , neat I-bedroom
. apartme nt. Laund ry and free
parking avai lable. Great for a
couple or I person. Call Kristine
at 345-7209.

Full Service Cop y Center

~~ q~~::e?i3~!!~

101 Division St. N.
Stevens Point, WI

For Sale: Size 6 Black Leather
Mini-skirt. Excellent condition.
S35 or best offer. Call Claudia at
X3560

For Sale- 81 ' Mustang. Good
condition. Runs well. S800 neg.
345-7128.

RESUME; SERVICE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don't Miss It! For Sale: 2 tickets for Eric Clapton's sold out
Mil waukee show-Mai n floor
seating- Call Liz 341-3869.

Phone 344-5135
FAX 344-5441

Mon-Fri 8-7
Sat. 9-5

summer Housing
Nicely furnished apartments and
homes. Well inaintalned and
manageo. Priva:e bedrooms, serving University students 32.year~ .
Henry or Betty Kor~er 344-2899

Summer Female

1908 College, decorated,
furnished , well maintained,
many extras $325/person for
a single room. We pay heat
Call Rich or Carolyn Sommer

, at 341-3158

Wanted: Babysitter fo r 199293 school year. One baby in our
home. S4.50/hr, must be available 7:30-10:30 Tues. and 9:3012 :30 Thurs ., optional
7:30-2:30 Fri. Up to 25 hours
per week. Call 344-1620 after 3
or anytime weekends and Mon~ a ys
Female , nonsmoking subleaser needed for sl)ring

se meste r of 1992-93 school
year. Single room. Share 3
bedroom apt. with two othe r

gi rls. S825/Sem. incl. utilities
except electricitY., Call Mary at
346-3565.
Attention Landslords. Will d.o
exterior/interior painting. S5 .00
hourl y. Call after 4pm. 3447 120
Spring semester ·~3 subleaser
wanted. Kool location. Kool
room. Kool roommates. Kool
price. Call Jamie at 34 1-8293.

Students:
Quality Apartme nts and
Houses for Summer and
Fall Ene rgy effic ient a nd
inexpensive. .
Call 341-4215

Th·e Week In P.oint
THURSDAY , APRIL 30

° WEDNESDAY, MAY _6, 1992

IH\IRSDAY, APRIL 3Q

UC Bide, Man. BLOOOMOIIILE, 9AM-6PM tACI
Sodal ... UN Forum I • : En~ onmenTOYI, 11AM-2PM (ConcourM-UCI
• Ten ,..,cant l odety Qay'Prida
Booth, 11AM-4PM IConcourN-UCI
1
l ocW ._UN Forum Preeen tadon : Anita Tem;.. ·What .. NatuN
c:o.-n,ancy1· 12N 1 Hant.. . Rm.·UCI
C.mpua ActMtloa Office P - Q THE GAVB. WOIUCIIHOP. 7PM IPBR-UCI
Wind Enoomola eon..... IMH-F.Ul

FRIDAY, MAY

M-·-

1

Ten Pwcant l odety Gay Prida Sooth. 11AM·2PM (ConcourN· UCI

-

al. UW-""'na-. 1PM tHI

Produc11on , . A STREETCAII NAMU) DUIAE, -

. 1.J'T-F.Ul

SATURDAY, MAY 2

SUNDAY MAY3
Edna Corlo10n 0-.., 8 .F.A . Through May 18 !F.Ul
a.....i Pt.no FM11val, 1PM • a.....i Enoomoloo, 3PM IMH-1'.Ul
Tan Pwoont Socia~ O.y Pride Picnic, 1 . - (lwn"" Pan!
Planatorium _
, DtATH M THE DINOUURII, 2PM !Planatarium-

Scl. Bide-I
lctimNd& .. RNetw Program: SPRING WILDFLOWER WALK. 2-2 :46PM
(IP'imN~ Vlaitor c.m.,)
.
M - t - Produc1ion, A STIIEE'l'CAA NAMm DESIRE. 7PM f,IT-F.Ul
Monttiw,• M•ter Chor... , 7PM (Sentry!

MONDAY, MAY 4
Moady Pw.,..lon Enoombla, - _ IMH-1'.Ul

..r

TUESDAY MAY 5

Stala Solo EnNmbfe, Al Day IFAaJ
UAa "-ta, IIENEFUT ' 92. 12N·1 0PM IN . .. FJoidl
U.U aENEFUT '92 En........
TUCK PENCE. 12N; THE ILi. Y'S,
12N- 1 ,30PM; UNCOlH. 2 -3 ,30PM; -ES M COHTENTIOfl.
3 ,66-6 ,20PM; UOUUOU, 6 ,,6-7 , 10PM • RHYTHM CORPS. S-9,30PM
IN . .. Flaldl
a...bal, UW-Whiiaweter. 1PM IHJ
MaiMtege Produetion: A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE. 8PM WT-FA81

mant,

' Pwforrnina Artil . . , _: MLWAVICEE S YMPHONY ORCHUTRA, ....

l~trtl.

.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
Jazz I • Gueet Artiet , 8PM 1Mtt.,:A8J

For Further Information Please Contact
the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343!!/
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Wanted: 2 roommates to share
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment for
' 92 school year. S160 ea./mo.
Heat and \Vater included. For
more info call Micah at 3451164.
Wanted: 2 females needed to
share one charming house. One
juge double available, the
upstairs of our house. 3 huge
closets, 2 of which are walk-in!
Good location and parking
available. A. must see! Give us a
call 344-7193.

Wanted: Female Subleaser for
1992 and 1993 school year.
Single room . Share house with
4 other girls. S1550 for entire
year. 2317 Clark. For more info;
call Dawn or. Angela at 3451898
~

Room for male student.

Reasonable summer rent, close ·
to campus, large single room

quiet. Kitchen privileges. No
smoking or drinking. Call 3443544 after 4 or evenings.
Will do odd jobs, yard work,
housecleaning, painting. Call
344-6982
HELP! We need subleasers!
. · Call right 345-9824. 2 person
apt, 2 single rooms. Low m·am:.
·· tence and good landlord. You
only pay · electric. Low cost.
Let's talk. May 15-Aug 13.

PERSONALS

Hey! Neighbor Boy! Be
thankful the champagne and
Alabama slammers made you
remember only vague images.
When is the last time you had a
glass windo'w shatter next to
you. Or how about getting a
visit from Point's finest at 3am.
Saturday will be a repeat. Stay
cool. Your Bad Influence.
For Goosey: Here comes a
car...stand in front of "me"
please! So so rry about the
whiplash at Taco Bell, but I
owed you ·fo r setting my hat on
fire with your cigar.
Hip' Haute Couture-The
Fashion Show 1992. Clothes,
~Movement, Lights and Music.
Designs by Monika Poplawska,
. fashion de sign stud ent· from
Europe. Be there! May 4th UC
Encore at 8pm.

David S. -You're a fantastic
person. I feel very fortunate to
have known you and to have
worked with you. Buck .up little
camper and keep smiling.

Jennifer- If I knew it was your
B-Day I'd have Baked a cake!
Tonite beware of Little Black
Sambo and remember, yo u
could have been named Sarah!
Thanks fo r all you've done for
me. I love you- Decker.
Last Chance! Try to spell
onomatopoeia! Come to Sigma
Tau Delta's Spelling Bee- Monday, May 4th at 6pm Comm unicJtion Rm-UC .' Great
prizes to be awarded. Sign up by
May I in the English Dept. office .

Thanks guys (members of the
1209 blues band) It was a blast!
The jam sessions as well as our
Rhythm Corps headlines
gigs at 0-Day's and the Encore;
Benefest '92. Please show your
support for the Nature Conser- . They were so much fun. I
learned a great deal from you
vancy and attend the noonguys! I would also like to tliank
lOpm. Festiva l ' in the North
all the other members of the
Intramural Field.
UWSP Harpers Society and all
-others who took an interest in
Sara, Y.ou were so sexy Sunthe organiZati~n. You ~ made
day. Lets hope Thursday is the
this possible! Thanks. -Eric
Grasamkee .
same way. Good luclc 'on the
oresentation -Mike

Roommate lists
available Male or
Female for Fall and
Summer 2 bedroom ,
2 bath
Call Gary 341-2121

RESUMES
344.5047

Happy Birthday to you, Happy
Birthday you, Happy Birthday

dear Jeanine (you drunkenteddy bear carrying, bloody
mary-<lrinlring, future neighbor
wit h the leakage problem),
Happy Birthday to you. -LITTLE RICKY

Cashiers, Postal and Gift and
Novelties staff of the University
Sore: Thank you for all your
good work. Enjoy your summer.
Good luck to our graduates.
Marie

Thanks to all our friends, eSJ!e·
cially The Campus Greens,
RHA, The Health Center, The
Pointer, Dr. Stephen Getsinger,
Dr . Doug Henderson, The
University Center, SGA ,
Baldwin, Pray/Sims, Steiner,
WWSP , The Women's
Resource Center, and all tlle individuals. We cou ld not have
done without you! UWSP 10%
Society

SKI AND WORK IN
COLORADO NEXT YEAR
Crested Butte Mountain
Resort is coming to do
recruiling for our student
e mployee program. $500
scholarship, $5/hr., a !tee
UNLIMITED ski pass,
housing, ... and MUCH
more! Various positions are
available. For more
information please attend
our informational
presentation held at
6 :00pm on Thursday, May
71h in UC Green Room or
contact our sponsor at
Student Employment
346-2174
We are an E.O.E.

Hot Fish Shopaccepting applications
for following positions:
Bartender, wait staff,
bus persons, cooks, and
dishwashers. Will
a=mod!te summer
schedule . Apply in
person 1-4pm Mon.-Fri
·1140 Clark St. 344-4252

~D.
,
1scover
Europe~

"

Mill aad Mitch Cities

Free Cable TV
with
$ummer Lease

Aynomema.tirdho'. o.;,o,i by

.lu1t 15 ,nd ,...,, ttro..o;nJ !he

2 bedroom , 2 bath
with outdoor- pool and
air conditioning

.

sw•
s,1r
nsr
$313•

Call Now!

. 341-2120

Houses For RentLarge 4 bedroom · house
2 blocks from campus
2 car garage, fireplace
Call 812-282-1625

CNel' $6 miioo dolals in
ANANOPL AID not used in 1991 .
We can supply you with aver 20,
SOU""5. Cal 715-848-3939 Of

write to Beneficial Sevices, 3105
Pheasant Avenue Wausau,,WI
54401 b' an appicalion

CLASSY CARDS

-~

and Glts from _
llecyded Paper l'!mJas. Inc.

Available at:

,.

Anchor Apartments
Houses, duplexes .and
apartments located very
close to campus. Fall and
Summer openings. .
Featuring single rooms
Spacious units. Energy
efficient. Laundry and
Parking facilities.
Professional management...
Call 341-7287 or
341-6079

NOW_· RENTING
Featur1ng

.

OUTDOOR POOL

Sand Volfeyba/1 Court And Recreation Area '

Plu s Our Nm'l

• Whirlpool

Fitness Center

• Sauna 4 ·Weights ~ Aerobics

=341-2120
:111 MICHIGANAVE - STEVENS PONT, WI 54481
~ ~ I T ~ ~ C f M I W t. W: •

_,,
AN

,

<

First in class.
...

.

.
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